OPERATION AND MAINTENANtE MANUAL

FOR

MODEL 495 DIESEL ENGINE

Foreword
Model 495 diesel is a high speed engine of four-stroke,vertical, four - cylinder, water - coolea, swirl combustion chamber
type. It is one of the Chinese designed 95 series products. It possesses the advancec;llevel of its dynamic characteristic and fuel economics ,and has thd proven features of simple construction, reliability, versatility to the maliti -purpose applications and higher degree of. standardization, seriation and inter - changeability. 95 series diesel e~gine was prized by the National Science Congress in
1987.
In recent years , with the hell) of the technology introducetl
from Ricardo Consulting Engineers pIc' of Great Britain and the advanced design' features of R series, the design of Model 495 is modified
so as to improve its dynamic characteristic, economic index and it~ reliability.
According to the requirements of the driven equipments ,various versions of Model 495 diesel engine can be developed by modifying some parts and components relevantly so as to satisfy the
different applications, such as tractors, trucks, construction ~a
chineries, agricultural drainage and irrigation pumps, agricultural
sideproducts proce~sing machineries, marine propulsion, generator
set~ ,well drill~ng machineries and so on, The following models of
the engine are av&ilable:
1. Model 495 - The basic version. (,Its) rated power is taken
off at the flywheel end, It can be used readily as a prime mover 'of
the land machinery.
2. Model 495T-The version used for tractor. Provided with a
fla.nged cast iron oil sump and a connecting plate ,it is used to power wheel tractor of model 50.
1

3. Model 495G-The version for stationary use. Provided with
a power takt::-off and clutch,it is Sllitable for driving agricultural
drainage aIld irrigation pump, agricultural sideproducts processing

rpachil1:eries, al1.d other stationary equipments.
4. Model 495Q ~The ~version for vt:hicle use. Its ratecl po\ver is
of 70ps at 2800rpm. It is suitable for powering trucks of 2. 5 - 3ton
c,a.p~city.

5.
Model 495K- The version used for. construction machin.
~ry" It can be served as the . prime movers of vari<?us c,onstruction
.
machineries sucll as loader or the fork lifter.
6. Model 495D-The version used for generating set. It serves
as the prime' mover of the 20 kw generator set.
7. Model 495ZD-The tu~bocharged versions. It is used as the
prime mover of the 30kw generating set.
In order to keep the diesel engine ill its good condition to work
normally, ~eliably and economically as well as p~olonging its ser-'
vice life utmostly, we are offering this manual so as to' help the
users to master the operatiot;l and service techniques an~ to run the
diesel engine properly.
In this manual, th,e engine mentioned about is mainly the basic
version of model 495, besides, the different features l:-,etyveen the
basic version and the versions for stationary and tract9r uses are
also described.,()therversions, are illustrated in Appendix Manual.
The engines \-viII be modified and iInproved from 'time to time,
therefore the users are adviced to see that the produsts supplied
hereafter may be slightly different from that described in. this manual which of course shall be revised periodically.,
Users are hoped to give advice on this man~aI and' the,. quality
,of the prodllcts, also to introduce t11e advapced experience about
operation and maintenance of the diesei engine to our works.
~
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Important Notice
1. The diesel engine' operators must familiarize themselves
with this manual and the engine construction, follow strictly the
procedures of operation and maintenance especially the regulations
for safety operation defined in this manual.
2. In any case ,must keep the engine ,especially the fuel system
clean during their operation adjustment or repairing.
3. In any cas'e, the engine should not be filled with anyuilfiltered fuel or lubricating oil. The fuel and lubricating oil containers
must be kept clean. The diesel "fuel should be settled for more than
48 hrs b'efore filled into fuel tank. The grade"R -,O"light diesel fuel and the grade "HCA -14"lubricating oil of china should be used
in summer., the grade 10 light diesel fuel and grade "HCA -11 "lubricating oil should be -used in winter, and the grade "HCA - 8"lubricating oil is suitable for extremely low ambient temperature.
4. Increase its speed gradually after. starting a cold engine,
never let it run at high speed abruptly, and dont stop the engine in- ,
stantly while its cooling water is still too hot.
5. If the ambient temperature falls below+5°~,after stopping
the engine, drain the cooling water out of the radiator and the
diesel engine itself completely to prevert the engine from cracking
due" to freeze.
6. Never run the diesel engine without an air cleaner so as .to
prevent the unfiltered air from entering the cylinders.
, 7. The inspection and repair of the components in electrical
system must be carried out by the person who has a good knowledge of electricity.
8. The Running - in period is necessary for a new or an just
overhauled diesel engine before the engine gets into the normal
service. It is prohibited to operate the engine at full load before its
.
.
runnIng-ln.
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gine operation.

5). The dust gathere~ on the' air cleaner should,tbeeleaned
away every day if. the engine-operates under 'dusty ~:conditioris.
2. First Order lVlaintenance
~sides·t~e work

of daily mainte.nance, the folloVving' items

should·.b.e added:
1). Clean the air cheaner and brush off the dust. on thecouter

surface 'of the -paper:.filter ele·mentwiih a soft

brush~·

.

2 ). Clean the Model J: 08:10 lu:bricating· oil filter",tflush and
brush the paper filter element with diesel oil and:a brus·h.
3 ).Cleanand.s..e rvice. the centrifugal tYP'ebypass oil filter ev-

ery 150 operating hours.
4) · Check the electrolyte level of· the battery and· see the venti-

latiori hole.on the. -coye.r 'of the battery jsunblQcked.·Replenis_h·Jt~he
battery .with di'stilled -w&t~r ifnec·e.ssary. Wipe~cleari./thebattery

with a ·piece.of .clo,thand smear._. th~e terminals with.·~grease to pre~
vent them from corrosion.

5). Check and adjust the tension of the:fan·,belt.
6) . Fill thewaler,pump bearing with .grease.

3. Second Order Maintenance
Besides the work of .. first ·order mainterlance, the following
items should, be . added:
I).·Replace the lubricating. oil in -the sump ,flush· the oil sump·,
sump strainer and trle filter screen of the oil filter.
2). Clean'the~lubricating,·oil·filter or replace ,the paper filter element.
3) ~

Wash the air cleaner or replace the filter element.

4) • Wash the, fuel filte~r· or: replac'e the fil ter element.

S ) .Check~nd .adjust the valve lash.· and "the .d'ecompressor~·s
93

travel.
4. Third Order Maintenance
Besides the work of second order maintenance, the following
items should be added:
1),. Check the injection pressure and nozzle spray. Wash the

nozzle assembly and readjust the injection pressure if necessary.
Repalce it if it is in vain.

.

2). Check and adjust the delivery advan.ceangle of theinjec.tion pump .artd replace the lubricating oil in it.
3). Wash the fuel tank and fuel pipes.

4). Check the connecting rod bolts ,maIn bearing nuts and
cylinder head nuts for their tightness.
-5). Flush, the o'uter surface of the 'batterywith' hot· water.

Check the specific gravity of the electrolyte ;it should be within 1.
24-1'. 27 when the ambient tempet'ature is of I·SoC. Replenish the

battery with electrolyte and 'charge:it_~ifthe specific gravity is low~"_~. -,. ". '.' -~.:1;~':'::"' ...-.,

er than 1. 24.
5. Fourth Order IvlainOtenance
Besides the work of' third order maintenance, the following
c

items should be added:
1 ). During the last shift before the engine going to be serviced
for the fourth order maintenance, the water scale in the, cooling
system should be remo\red first and the cooling system should be
washed cleaning.
2). Inspect the water pump for leakage,replaceothe water seal
or other parts if necessary and renew the grease in the bearing oJ
the water pump.

3). Dismantle the cylinder head ,check the valves for gas tight-

ness, clean off the deposited carbon, and see if lapping the valves
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and reaming the valve- seats are necessary.
.'. "·4.). Cleano.f£ tpe deposited' carbon' on the:.upper

der' -liners and .pisto:Ds•. Dismantle the .piston 7

parts.of.~ylin

conne·~ting··rod;~·as

sembiles , inspect· the wear condi tions'of: the~cyli~der liners ·,:.p"istq:qs
and piston rings Replace. the pistont~ngs·;·if.' necessary.
e

5). Dismantle the sump, inspect the wear conditions of the
crankshaft; main bearings t,thrust bearings and,. connec.ting.·•.·.JrQd
bearings.

6). Dismantle the lubricating oil pump and adjust the end play
of the rotor if necessary.
7 ). Inspect the dynamo and starting motor ,··rene~ the···.gfe~se
in the b~aringse

8). Ins p~ct, adjus tand test the· .injection
nor (if it is necessary).

pu~p.and

the. gove,!"-

Chapter VI. Engine Troubl~s and Their Remedies

In order to.~nable the users ·to, identify and 'remedy .the engine
comDlontroubles, the general faults, ·probable 'causes and their
remedies are listed:'as follows':
, 1~ Engine Fa~ls to Start

Abnorm'ality 'and. Cause

Remedy"

1 ) The starting motor fails to

rotate the engine.
(1 ) Insufficient battery voltage

( 1 ) Recharge the· battery or e-

o.r .badconnection In, starting

liminate the fault in connection.

electrical system.
(2) The pinion of the starting

(·2 ) Adjust the stroke of the

motor fails in meshing with the

electromagnetic switch core.

flywheel ring rear.
2 ) A dense white smoke emits

from the exhaust manifold.
(1) Air

.trapped in the fuel pas-

sage

(1 ) Vent the air according to the
maintenance procedure of the
fuel system.

( 2 ) Decompression mechanism
fails to return
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(2)Check and adjust it.

(3:Jln" winter ;,the e'ngtne' cooling
system should 'be' filled'With-hot
watet"'B~fbre- starting: aha {,pre-

(3 ) Insufficient preheating of

the engine.

heat the air intake manifold
with the preheater.·
(:4.) The .fuel spray

IS

no't well

(4)Inspect and adjust the injec-

, atomized.

tor or replace the nozzle assembly if necessary.

(5) Incorrect· fuel delive·ry ad-

"(S)'Chech 'and'adjust ,:the fuel

vance angle (Owing to'rein-

delivery

stalling the injection pump)

should be of 17° ± 2°· before

advance.', angle:.,:. It

T. D. C.
(6) Water'ttapp.ed 'in the cylin-

( 6 ) Inspect the cylinder head

ders.,

on .' it
and check the cylinder hea.d.· gaswhether there is" a crack

ket for gas, tigh.tness.
( 7)

Insufficient

compression

( 7·) Remedy it according to the
.

pressure in cylinders.

.

.

,~ioce~~re specifjed in the sec-

tio~o;o~ _"Insufficient compres,'::~ion'

riresstlr·e.: in cylinders" lat-

er.
(8)The starting hole on the swil

(8) Clean

off the ' deposited 'clift

chamber inserts are blocked.

to make theim unblocked.

3) No smoke (or only a little

black

s'moke)'com~sout from
mariifold~'

(1 ) No fuel in the fuel tank

the exhaust

(!)Replenis'h it' and. vent the air
from the fuel passage.
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(~?The",tQP lEfJler

..l1;o~

f~ils:

of i tJ:le "gover- ,(?) Pu~h)t, forward to. its end

to return.

')

(~) Fuel . p~ss8:ge is bl,?~ke4

position.
( 3 ) Inspect the fuel passage

from fuel tank to the injection
pump (The screen inside the
:. \>anjo"l :, co.nn~.ctiqn,

bol t,:· of ~. the

feed pump should h,e ch~cked

first). Eliminated it.
(4) Control :rod, o~. the inj~ction

(4 ). ~sQlantle the ,insp.ection

pump i~ stuck.'

window coyer, to inspect the
control r:od.: . If. it is stuc~" s:e.nd

the injection pump to a service
workshop. £or.rem~dy.
(S)The feed pump fails to,sup-

(5 )Check whether the pisto~is

ply fuel~

stuck and inspect whether the
valve and the spring are in good

·conditions.

2. Unst~adyRunning of The Engine
Abnorm~lity &. Caus~

Reme.dy

1). En;gip~ ru.~nin~~ intermit-

tently.
(1 ) Poor qualitty of the fuel or
the fuel contains water.
~.(2)Air
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t!appeq in fuel system.

(. 1) Ch~ck,

the fuel quality and

. renew it if ·~e·~~ssary ....

(2)Vent the air..

(3)Urieven, ,fuel delivery to each

(3~) Check'.and·,adjust th~,~ inje~

cylinder'.

tion pump' ona'speeial~'l.~.;te8t
stand.

(4) Fuel i1)jection pipe cracks or

,( 4-) Replace th:e' "fuel',injecttQn

pipe connection gets loosen.

pipe, or tighten the

nut-tor eliminate· the
(S)Water enters into cylinder.

'(f5·.) Tig,b tell;

cq,nn~ti(i)n

leakag~..

tile cylinder:' htad

,;flU't,S £irst.lf:;:it'·riS~A.;·1n

.Yaiti:.'2·:,th·~

cylinder head, cylinder liners
should be

inspected·~

(6 )Plunger spring breaks.

(6)Replace the spring.

(7)Fuel spray of one or two in-

(7) Cheek ,":aa'just ~or

jectors' is' n'otwell iitomized.

no.zzle assembly.

( 8) Insufficient

( 8) Reme by it according to, ";the

compression

pressure in ontor the--cylinder.

repalce the

procedure specified in the section of" Insufficient compresion
,preSSure in.cylinders "later.

( 9)

Plunger

control

arm

(9)Replace the plunger.

loosens.

2). Rough runing of the engine
adiust"the~,fuelin

( 1 ) Fuel injecting pressure 'of

(l.)Checkand

the injector varies.

jecting pressure.

( 2 )'The nozzle ,assembly "gets

(2 ) Wash, inspeG~!"and:lap;:it'.Wit}l

strck.

lubricating oil, or replace it if
necessary.

(3 ) The~c6nttol-:for'k on control

(3 )'Dismantle"check and'~'~djust

rod

the injection .pump·{on-asp~cial

of

loosen.

injection

pump

gets

test bench).
. ,9.9

3 ). ,The engine~ :emlts

dens'e

'black smo.ke .to --- get'hel: with
shrill pounding noise.

.'r-he' :::nozzle -'8ssem bly IS

,'.S

tuck

'seri0USly.
4 ).' ,A ,hiss comes 'frODl~~ the in-

·take manifbld (,It can cll.e hea:td
'clearly:~_in

the:.engiDe running:.at

idling).
Adjust valve lash or lap the

The valve leaks.

valve.
'5)~

Engine runs unsteadily·

The governor is.·,not, so sensi:-

Send

tive.

f9f·

it\~o, - ~ ~er:Vl~,e wor~shq,p

.check apd

~epair.

"3. Insufficient Engine Output

Abnormality &. Cause

1 ') • Insufficient

Remedy

Compression

pressure in cylinders
(l)V'alv.e---spring breaks.·

¥( 1 ). C,rank _t.h~ e.ng~ne tQ ~:et the

piston reach its T. D. C., ,and
then replace the spring

'( 2 ) Valve lash f is too small or

(2)Adjust thevalve,lash,

even'·becomes-.to -zero.
(3)The valves leak.
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(3)Lap the valves.

the~carbon> tle-

(4 ) The, piston rings: are stt.lk by

( 4 ) Clea:n'>: off

carbon' deposits or are . worn

posits or replace the rings.

out.

2) .~Abnormal

opera'tion, ,6f ,the

fuel, system. ;
. ( 1')' Th·e fuel delivery timirt'g' is

(1 ) Readjust the fuel delivery

incorrE!ct,. .

timing.

( 2 ) The plungers of inje'etion

(2) Replace the plungers (do it

pump,. 2i':re,worn :out.·

in- a'servicezworksh'(;)~p):~~'

(3) Fuel' spray of injector is:'I1ot
'well; ,atomized'.,;: '

(3 ) Wash cleaning 'or! replace 'the

(4 )Insufficient

fuel supply.'

i1ozz1e';"assembly~

(4) Ch'eck wnethert'hefuelt pas-

sage is blocked.
3). Air cleaner is choked.

3). Clean

or.\replace:."~the:-fillter

element'lt;

Abnormality-, &. Cause: '

Re,medy . ·

1). Black smoke.
(l)Engine is over-loaded.

( 1 ) Reduce the load.

(2)Fuel spray is not-well,atom...: ('2.)·Clean.or replace the nozzle

ized.
(3) Injection timing is too

assembly.
late~-'

( 3 ) Check:··8Rd.'adiust.thefuel

delivery advance angle ,it should
be of 16±~:
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(4)Cleanor._~eplacethe·filter

(,4) Air<cleaner is choked..

el-

e·ment.

2). White smoke
( 1) Insufficient

compression

(1) Remedy it acco,rding to the

procedure specified jn~t~e ~sec.

pressure.

. ,tion.. ,of· "Insufficient compression

pressure

In

c~linders.~'

. above.,
(2)Tem.pe.rature.,of cooling, wa,ter is,' too~ low..

(2) Increase the cooling .water

temperature.- .

:)~'<~':

.~.,'

(3)Injection timing js too late.

(3)Adjust the injection. timing.

(·4)Water'·trapped in fuel.

(4) Inspect: the' fuel' quality' and

renew it if necessary.
3).:~Grey! blue smoke
(1) Oil level in oil sump IS too

(1 )Check the oil level and drain

high.

out the excessive oil.

(2) The piston rings are stuck

( 2 ) Clean off the carbon de-

by carbon deposits ,or:are worn

positso>rreplace the rings.

out.

e3 ) The

clearance between

PlS-

(3) Replace the cylinder·liner.

ton and cylinder liner is too
large.

. 5. Unusual 'pounding . n oise

Abonrmality& Cause
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Remed·y

1 ). Injection timing is too -early

Check and adjust thefuel1njec-

(The rhythmic pounding noise

tion timing.

ca,n be heard clearly during the
engine running at idling).

'connecting: rod

2 ). Clearance between piston

Replace

pin. and connecting rod sln.all

small end bushing.

the

eIld bushing is too large (A

clear metallic pou~nding :noise
emits from the upper portion of
thecylindet 'when.engine-.:·r-uns
at lo\v·speed:·'''or

when

:entgine

speed or s'uddenly drops to the

idling) .
3 ) • 'Valve pou·nd·s' the piston

Inspect,the.,~ valve;

top~A d.ull·cilcking noi~e emits

'check the'valve

lashes': ','and

tim1fig.~·;

from joirlt surface of cylinder

and cylinder head, it will be
ev en louder if the valve 'lash is
7

reduced." '

i'~

...

4 ). Connecting rod bearing or
main rearing
large or

Olle

damaged.

clearance:'~ is,-to'Q

'

~

Replace the connecting rod
bearing or ,main)bea:ritig~,-~, "

of these bearing. is

(1~he

citll!, pounding

noise em.its from the lower portion of cylin(ler block).
5 ). Valve

tash·es ~:'are 'toq·r·large

(The rtlythmic ciIcking noise
ca-nbe 'heard .clearly above: the
cylinder head).
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6. Engine Overheated

1 ). Engine

IS

overloaded for a

Reduce the 19ad.

long period.

2). Cooling water is insufficient
3). Fan belt is too loose.

Reple~sh

4). Thermostat is out of order.·

~eplace

5). Radiator is clogged up.

Clean and repair it.

6)InjeetioQ timing is

incorrec~~'

7).' Oil le'\fel;:fin. oilsum:pr is

,tOQ

high so that the oil overheated.

Adju~t

the ;~poling ,w~t.er ·

tlle; tension of the .belt.
it.·'

Adjust the, injection timing.
Kee·p theoi~:level

.In'

oil sump

normal.

7. Abnormal Lubricating Oil Pressure in Main Oil Passage
Abnorm~ty&/Cause

Rem~4y;

1). Oil pressure suddenly drops
to zero in operation. .

(1 ) Lubrieating'oilpulllp

gea~,

(l~)lnspect and

repair..

has come off.
(2) Lock pin of the inner rotor

(2·) Replace the inner and outer

of oil pump breaks.

rotors.
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( 3 ) Oil preSSUf'e gauge:is out of

(3)Inspect and replace.

order or an oil pipe breaks.

2). There is no oil pressure in a
new engine or unsteadiness of

the oil pressure of ·a'· engine
whose sump strainer is

just

washed.
Tighten the bolts;or r-eplace the

Oil suction pipe leaks·.

:gasket.-,

3). Oil pressure cann't be lifted
up by the adjustment.

( 1 ) Oil

fillter

element

IS

(1 )Replace

the filter element.

clogged.
( 2 ) Pressure regulating valve

( 2 ) Inspect and

spring of oil filter breaks or

spring or lap the valve.

replace

the

pressure regulating valve leaks.
( 3 ) Crank shaft or camshaft
bearing

clearances

are

(3)R~place the bearings.

too

large.
(4 ) Lubricating oil pump rotor

( 4 ) Replace the rotor assembly

is worn out or its end play is too

or adjust the end play.

large.

8. Engine running away (overs peed Suddenly)
Abnormality

&. Cause

Rem~dy

105

1 ). Oil level in the gov~rnor

IS

Drain off the exces"sive oil.

too high.
2). Some parts of governor are "Send ;it ~to a service

stuck.
3). Adjusting arm of injection

~ditto-"·

pump plunger gets loose.
4 ). Control

rod of injection

pump:'is.stuck.. ::
5 ).
leaks.

106

Preheater

--" ditto--

I

needl-e. :valve

Replace the preheater.

Chapter IX. Model 495G Stationary Diesel Engine

1. Constructional Features
Model 495G diesel engine is formed by adding the clutch and
power take -off assembly to the basic version of model 495. It is
an independent diesel power unit provided with the baseframe ,fuel

tank, instruments and control mechanism, etc.' According to the
user's request the cooling fan and the radiator are available for different service sites.

Model 495G diesel engine ado.pts '8 ,single plate constantly
meshed dry type clutch. The major,ityof t~e clutch parts are common with those of the main clutc'h on Taishan - 50 tractor.
The clutch ah,d'power take -:- off a~se'mbly consists mainly of
the supJ?ort. plate, c1utchdis~, p~essureplate, pressure plate
s pring ,release lever ~p6wertake..:-off shaft, release bearing, release
fork ,ellitch housing and" control lever ,.etc,'" as shown in Fig. 34.

The engine power is transmitted to; the pulley through the fly
wheel, support plate, pressure plate" clut~'h disc and power takeoff shaft. The f~ontend of tIle power take -off shaft is supported
on the flywheelbear.ings while its rear

end· is supported on the two

bearings in the clutel} housing. The release bearing and its seat are
fitted on the front bearing cap and are able to slide axially. On the
pressure plate, there are three pulling brackets protruding from
the support plate, on which three release levers are installed. When
.the control lever is shifted forwar(l, the release fork pushes the release bearing s.ea t forward, the rele.ase beari'ng will touch and force
the release levers to make the'pressure plate overcome the spring

pressure and depart from the clutch. disc, then the power 'take -off

will be cut-off.
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Fig. 34 Clutch and po\ver take -off assembly
1 - - Pressure plate; 2 - - Support plate; 3 - - WindoVt-· cover of adjustment; 4 - - Control lever;

5--Adjusting screw and pressure ..plate spring of release lever; 6--Return spring; 7--Grease nipple;
8-- Spacer; 9-- Ball bearing; 10-- Rear bearing cap; 11-- Power take - off shaft; 12-·- Pulley;
13--0n -off positioning plate; 14- - Forked connection; 15- - Front bearing cap; 16.. -

Release fork

and shaft; 17-- Lock screv."; 18-- Release bearing seat; 19-- Release bearing; 20-- Pressure plate
outer and inner

'~prings; 21--,-,

C iu:ch housing; 22--Clutch lining assembly; 23-Ball bearing.

.2·. Operation and Maintenance of The Clutch
l) .. Theclutch shouldbe.engaged only·whenthe engines:peed
IS

not higher than 1500 rpm. The act of engagement should be

moderate, otherwise the engine may emit dense smoke or even stall
because of being loaded suddenly. The act of disengagement should
be pr~mpt without hesitation· so as to prevent the clutch disc from
premature damage because of sliding each other.

2). During the engine operating, it is not permitted to disengage the clutch for more thaf?15 minutes in order to prevent the
release bearing frompremature~amage. Therefore, the engine
should be disconn.ected with the driven equipment an'd shift the
clutch to the "on" position whe:n the engine is being warmed up in
winter.
3)Pay close attention to prevent the engaged surfaces of the
clutdl disc, flywheel and pressure plate from grease or dirt when
the clutch is dismantled or installed. When install the clutch on to
. the engine, the centering mandrel (a tool provided with the
engine) should be used to make the center line of the clutch disc
spline hole coincide with the center line of the flywheel bearing as
shown in Fig. 35. Then, fix the support plate onto the flywheel.

After. the. clutch disc has been fastened, take ·~ut the centering
mandrel·and install the .clutch housing.

4). Ch~ck and maintenance of the clutch
( 1) Fill the grease nipple on the clutch housing with sodium

base grea~_e. through the hole on the pulley every 150 operating
hours. Do'n't use t~e c·ommoncalcium b,ase g.rease.

(2)Fill grease into the two grease nipples on the release fork

s.haft every 250 operating hours (Second order maintenance).
(3) The clearance-" A '.' between the release lever and the. r'e109

lease bearing should be cfheck·ed and adjusted every 5'OO'operating
hO.urs (Third·orde,rmaintenance). 'Th'e 'procedure is as" follows:

Fig. 35 Usage of the centering mandrel.
Remove the. adjus ting window· cover, loosen the nuts' to adjust
the adjusting screws, When the clutch conttollever

....

IS

:shifted':to

~

the differences among three clearances should not be more than
O.2mm.
(4)Thecl~tchand the power

take-off shaft should' be :disl

mantled and che.cked .once ever.y·.1 000 operating' hours' ('Follrt·h·o·r~
der maintenance). Clean off th'e deposited dust and gteas.Ydirts ,inspectand replace the damaged parts. If" the thickness ·of· the' clut6h
lining: has been reduced to less' than 7. 2 "mm by wear, the lining
110

should be replaced. Dismantle the release bearing, immerse it into
meltiingsodium base grease and boil it for 10 minutes,then wipe it

e;,Yean and reinstall it.
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Fig.4

Left - hand back view of

model 495T Diesel Engine

ChapteI:

x. Model.495''[ Diesel Engine.:..for·:Tractor·"
1. Constructional Features

,"

Being served as the power of the tractor ,model 495T diesel is

a version of the model 495 engine. TIle main specification, construction, adjustments and maintenances of this version are the
same as those of model 495 diesel engine. Hence only its constructional features and the relevant affairs in operation and maintenance which differs fronl other versions will be d'escribed in this
chapter.
Model 495T diesel engIne

IS

provided with a model K 1317A

air cleaner of two - stage dry type. It consists mainly of upper casing, guide vanes, paper filter element and lower casing, etc, as
shown in Fig. 36.
The air cleaner

IS

fitted

011

the air intake manifolcl which

In-

takes air from one of its ends.
Being provided with a dry type cyclone, this air cleaner is good
in performace of rough filtering- It is especially suitable to be used
in the dusty and dry working ambient.
While the engine is iri operation, the air entering into the upper casing through its inlet port along the tangential direction

froms a swirl movement, which grows very strong and flows downwards after passing through the guide vanes. The dust particles
contained in the air are separated out under the action of the centrifugal force and fall into the bottom of the lower casing..A..t this
time, the air stream changes its moving direction, arld enters into
the inner space of the filter element from its outside to complete
its further filtration.
112

~

..

/

Fig. 36 K1317 A Air cleaner
I-Inlet port; 2-Rubber dust discharger; 3-0utlet port; 4-U~per casing;
S-Guide Vanes;6--Ring seal;7-Filter element;8-Filter element ring seals;
9-Lover casing;10-Winged nut;11-Center bolt.

In order to prevent the unfil tered air from entering the inne'r
space' of the filter' element ,the element is sealed at its ends by the
rubber seals, which are tightened together withth~ element "'-by'~a
center bolt ~nd a winged nut. A. rubber dust discharger is provided

at the bottom of the lower casing. The dust inside the lower casing

113

is gathered in this discharger. A duck bill shaped opening is pro-

vided at the lower~'rld of the discharger to discharge the dust automatically while the engine is in operation.
.

.

2. Adjustment and Maintena'nce

1). While in's;lalliri:'g

to

~he injectio~

,pump, attentioQ must be paid

tha~!he ang~1c.t:t"~~~~1fi6n--of-theke;~ay orf;he f;~nt end
i ._._.';

injection

.

,

pump damshaft'should be of
'; .

•.

of the

:~

•

i

90° apart with the same on
:~!

the rear end of the 1comptessot spline shaft as sho~n in Fig. 37.
The position of

iliq,~centre line. of the keyway on th~iear end of the

spline shaft is -cbitespondingto the position of the mark on the

flanged'eonnectQr7Viewin'g fr().m the front end ,of the tractor ,if ro'.:'

-

, . : .

tate the marking on the rim o(-the flanged connector for 90°coun~

~

terclockwise, the new' posl~tion of the marking is just at the angular

position of the k~yway centreJine on the injection pump camshaft.
Any mi'splacemenlot·lli.~m-willresult infailin~.jo start the engine.
After installing th~tn correctly;corresponding>rtl:arks can be made
on the' injection pump connecting flange arietSthe flanged connector
respectively to prevent them from misalignment next time.
2). If it is necessary, the two bolts fastening the flanged con-

'nectar and the flanged disc may be loosened for adjusting the fuel
delivery advance of the injection pump. Viewing from the front end

of the tractor ,'rotate .the flanged disc Clockwise in respe~t to the
flanged connector, the fuel delivery ,advance i~creases ,"yise verse.
~~a.gg~r th~: c,Q,rr~sponding ffiq..rkings,on_.,th:e

the

£laflg.ed, cq,:Q.nec:tor

a~d

Jlan~ed disc. by one .diy~sion ',the fuel dHliverya~v<1-_~ce,will i,?;

cr.ease,.o~r
q.ecrea&e.by. 8~ ..
(cr~nk
angle).
.
,
)
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Appendixes
.~

List of RollifigBearing

Name

Model of

of

Assembly

on

Bearing

which

bearing (ball)

bearings (balls )moup.ted

Quantity
495 495G 495T

60203" .

495 -

2

06100 Water pump

2

2

and fan

·."49SG - )15~.OO. Clutch and.

60204

1

'J:>0~er t~lte--(#f.. .~"
1'49 &G - "':15 GOo'.,' Giu t~ch and
.'

9688213
{JB85·-52)

. . : . power tal~e ~ off"

2
:~

:

.... -.

.,

49S:G - .150"00.' Cfutch a~d
.!,

..

1

"

- :.power take ~ off

E7203

495 -13000 Injection pump

2

2

2

Steel ball<I>3

4·95 -13000 Injection pump

12

12

12

Steel b'aIl,ep6'

.(9~_- 1_3000 In~ectionptlmp

~l

1

1

Steel 1;>,all4>8'~"

495-093,90 oil 'pump:;

1.

1

Stell b~llCbl 0

J

Fi~t~,~

1

1

1

20000 oil Filter

1

1

1

6

6

6

....

~< • •

Q8i~;"' 2000

oil.

':.',~

1

head

Stell ball4>12

r 081 9 head

Steel b~ll 1"

~,95 -

~,3000

Injection

p~p
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List of Oil Seals

t-A

.....

(j)

Specification

.-Code

495

seals used

NO.
HG 4 -692-67

Oil seals

GB123S-76

PG 55 X 85 X 1~
PG 100 X 125 X 12
PG 17 X 35.X 10
"0" ~ing seals
10 Xl. 9

C 0708~~OOOl

Quantity

Name of assembly on which oil

495-01000 Cylinder block
495·-01000 Cylinder block
495 -13000 Injection pump
495-03300 Rocker arm shaft bracket
, 495-1.3000 Injection' pump

14 X 2.4
18X 2.4

495 - 03200· Cylinder head cover

240 X 5.7

495T-OIOOO Cylinder block

495-09500A Oil filter bracket.

~

495G 495T

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2
·3

·2

2

'3

3

·1
1

1
1

1
1
.1

Ring seals
33 X 3.5

C0708-0000Fuel filter

2

2

2

C 0708-0003

73 X 81 X 2.5

C0708-DOOO Fuel filter

'1

1

1

J 0810-0007

37.5 X 3.5

J0810-0000 Oil filter

2

2

2

J0810-0008

94 X 87 X 3

10810-0000 Oil filter

1

1

1

FL 85-0002

113.5 X 4. 6
79,,' 4 X', 3.1

FL 85 - 0000 Centrifugal bypass oil filter

1

1

FL 85-0000 Centrifugal

1

1
1

1

Breather diaphragm

495-'01500 Breather and oil filter

1

1

1

"1

1

1

FL 85-01004
....

49S-Q1504

byp~ss

oil filter

40 ·X3: 5

495-03010A

Cylinde.r head
cover gasket

495 - 03000 Cylinder head

List of water Seals

Specification

Code

NO.
95-0102

Name of assembly on which water

seals used
Cylinder liner seal

Quantity
495

495G 495T

495--01000 Cyli!1der block

888

495 - 03000 Cylinder head

1

81 X 4
·lP5 - 03018

~~;~

--.r?~':, '

..

.'~:';';~.~

"

:.:.~

....

"0" ring seal 50 X 2

1

1

Fig. 5

Right - hand front v'ie.w of

Inodel 495G Diesel Engine

5

Fig. 6 Longitudinal and cross section draw'ings .
of model 495' Diesel Engine

6

Fig. 6

Longitudinal and cross section drawings
of model 495 Diesel Engine

7

Fig.? Longitudinal and cross section

drawing~

of model 495 T Diesel Engine

8

Fig.7 Longitudinal and cross section drawings

of model 495 T Diesel Engine
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•

8 tapped holes of :rv112, 19 deep

~.~~._~

!

77-~,--ill-~
_ - - - _ . _ 696

.-------4

__ .. ---__ ,.,__ .445 __ .......
,_l_

9 tapped holes of M 12 ~

Fig. 8 . Overall and Mounting Dimensions

of model 495 Diesel, Engine

10
e,

19 deep

4
_______:__.:0__-

---~
Tapped hole o(.. M 1~.,

212

25 ,~eep

182

2-

Tolerance for dowels only

Fig.9 Overall· and mounting dimensions o-f model 495 T Diesel Eng'ine

11

1220

90

6

Crankshaft Center Line
Fig. 10 Overall and mounting dilnensions

of model 495. G Diesel Engine
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. Chapter I. Main Sr;ecifications and.' 'Pedhtiit!albats'o{ iTh~
Diesel Engine
·l ..

·Mairi~· Specifications

495-

Model
Type

)

Vertical ,in

~rrrliM',"

i
'

f'

\1tate'r

cooled, four ...... stro~e
Number of Cylinders'
Cylinder

~ore/'

4
95mm

115mm:

Piston stroke
Type of combustion ch~mber

. Swirl chamber:'~:">":·

Compression ratio

18-20

Firing order

1-3-4---2

Mean piston speed

7.67m/s

rated output and speed

.0.,

1 hour pO\\7er rating

38. 8kw/2000rpm . '~

12 hour power rating

35. 3kw/2000rpm

Continuous power rating

31. Bkw/2000rpm

Max. idle speed

~220.0·rptn>;

Min. Idling steady speed

~550rpm

Max~

~196N -m/1500rpm

torque

arId .its '~elate'd

speed
i\t 12 hour power rating:
1v1ean effecti~ve pressure

650kpa

Specific fuel consumption

~251.

Specific lube oil c(Jnsti·mpti6-n~

~2. 04g/kw-hr

Lubricating oil pressure

196Kpa - 392Kpa

6g/kw *h-t
t

49Kpa at idling speed

Lubricating oil temperature

~368K

r

Outlet water temperature

343-363K

:Exha~st gas tempe~~tur~

~743,K

Direction of crankshaft rotation

Counter -

(at.manifold branch)
clockwise (viewed

from, flywheel end)

Cooling method

Forced circulation water cooling

Lubrica ting.method

Mixed type, pressure and splash
lubrication

Starting method
Lubricating oil capacity

Electric motor starting

II .. 5Iiter (approx..9.5 ,kg)

Engine overall dimensions·

(L W H)
840 696 875 m,m

Model 495

840 650 815 mm

Model 495.T

1310 695 394 rom

Model 495G
Engine net weight
Model 495 .

320-340 kg

Model
... 495T

360 kg

Model 495G

450 kg

2. Specifi~ations of Main Accessories
Lubricating oil pump
Type

~

Inner and outer rotor type (J2

2518-412-8 left)
Speed

2350 rpm

Capacity

>35 liter/min

Cooling water pump
Type

Centrifugal type

Speed

3000 rpm

Capacity

> 1 ob liter /min

Discharge head
16

6m

Fuel injection pump
Type

4-cylinder No.1 pump (right)

plunger helix

Left-hand

Plunger dja.

Bmm

InjectioIi quantity per
Pump element
Governor

22cm 3 /400 times
MechnicalCentrifugal varia hIe
Speed type

Inje~tor

Model ZS4S1

Fuel filter

Model C0708, single stage 'paper element type

Lubricating oil filter

Model J0810,single stage paper
e~ement

Centrifugal oil filter

type

Model FL 85, Centrifugal- bypass type

Air cleaner:
For nlodel 495 and 495G

Model K2007,single stage paper
element type

For model 495T

Model

1317A, paper 'element

with dry type cyclone
Thermostat

Model 144A or model

141 ,

Opening temperature: 343K ful~

.

ly opening temperature: 358K
Preheater

Model 201, 12V ,1.9.0W

Starting motor

Model ST95 (11 teeth )fullyenclosed series excitation type,

12V ,1. 5KW
Dynamo

Model 2JF - 200 ,fully enclosed

silicon rectifier type14V , 180W
17

Regulator

Model FT70D *

.Battery

Type 6 - Q -140

The model FT8ID regulator should be used if the' F29B 12V,
150W ,d. c. dynamo . is applied.
3. Tightening Torques of Main bolts and Nuts
Cylinder head. ,nuts

118 -13 7N - m·

Cylinder head studs

59-69N-m

Main bearing nuts

137 -157N-m

Main bearing studs

69-78N-m

Conne~ting·r:od

98 -118N - m .

.bolts

98-118N-m

Flywheel bolts
" G~arcase 'bolts

"

29-39N -,m

Flywheel housing . (connecting

49-59N-m

,pIate) bolts

4,. Main Adjustment Data
Valve timing (in crank angle)
Intake· valv~~~pens

BeforeTDC12'O

Intake valve closes

After BDC 36°

, ~x_ha:Ui,stvalve opens..

Befar BDC56°

Exhaust v~:ve, closes

After 'TDe 12°

Valve

lash~

Jntqke valve

0.35--0. 45mm

E~haustvalve

o. 35 - o. 45mm

Decompre$sion travel'

1 -1. 5mm

Fu~}: delj~eI"Y advance

Injection pres,sure

angle

Before TDC 16°±l:CA

11?68+980Kpa

5. Clearances and wear Linlits of the

~fain

Parts

The c.learanc.es and' wear limits of the mairl parts are listed in

tabel 1.
18

Table 1
Description

No.
I

Shaft ,075- u,OI!! Holt,

-

---+---_ . ._ - - -

Crank thrust $urfacc and thrust ring

---_--.----___

'-"

Connecting rod large end

nnd crank·fillet~urfac('s

6

'8

'

.075tg:M~

0.07-0. lS 1

Axial play

065t~:~:~9

_
•.

-------

----

-_.

03S:~~~~n

Shaft

Hole

3t~:g~~

Second and third compression rings and ring grooves

Shaft 3- 0 . 012 I-Iole

3tg:g~g

Shaft 6-'(),IJ12 I-IoJe

6t~:~jg

3-,0.012

9

Oil ring and ring groove

+GClP

of firslcornpressionring in the cylinder

~ ~~s of second and th"i~n-;;';Ks in"lhc cylindc:_
12

Gap of 011 ring in t he cylinder

r _._ l_lg_'Te_~

---------------------1----

13

_0_' !)_~_I_'O._O:_i5_·.......

' - ..

Gauge 095" o. 035

_._.

.

O. ISO

0.050-- 0.087

O. ,lOC)

0.030- 0.062

o. 300
o. :'::)()

-------------~-·-----·-----..--+__----·-·--------------·l

0.030-0.062

gauge 095!,u,O:~5

_g_H

0.010-0.046

-------_._---_.-

-. - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - . - - - -

10

--~7()O

0.500
----.-+-----..

I

Shatf 035-'0.011 Hole

_ _••..

0.300

o. 160- 0.225

.._ - -

Piston pin and connecting rod small end bushin~

_

Axial rle(lra~;0.17-0.13----

_-

First compression ring and ring groove

0.300
------o. 500 _.-1.

o. 07 - o. 27

0.040--0.108

"--~3~Hole 38+ 0. To
Shaft 9S:=:i: ~~gHole 095 ·fo. OJS

----

Piston skirt and cylinder liner
I

----.-i

-0,. _ _-

Shaft 065- 0. 019 Hole

Connecting rod journal and bear·ing

--

(nlm)

--

Main journal and bearing
2.

Wear liInits

Clenrances (rom)

Standard dimensions (mm)

---l--- 0.30--0.45
l---.. ------~~------.=~O~_2_5 - O_~_/l_0

---+--_._-

3.00
3. 00

0.25 -- o. ·10

3.00

0.08-- 0.1 '-lil

{), 250

j-\xial play 0.060- 0.220

14

- - - - - .-_._--_..

_------+._~

O. ,100

.._----_._.--I

Protruding O. aGO - o. 160

---------I

I

0.016-0.052

o.

o. 020- O. 063
o. 100 - o. 350

U. 200

O. J30,- O. 170

O.

- - - - - - .- _ . _ -

200

f\xial clearance
----+------.-.----

'---'---il--

Shaft ,0' g:=g: g~gHole 09+ 0 ,030

.

o. 050- O. 100

O. 250

----------4------.. -----.----

Sll<J!t 01G~=~::~:~~Hole 0'16+ 0. 0IH

()oo

---------

0.052

O. 2S0

o. 10--U. 176
_._---_._----0.016-- 0.05 /1

o. 300

o. 200

-------

Adjusting clearance 0.03--0.100

25
I

26

.......
<.D

27

-

0.080- o. 210
Back clearance

o. 200 -

---------t--.-----.-.-.. . -.--------1

o. son

O. 700

Adjusting clearance O. 400- 0.800

C,haprer 'II
Main Constructions, Adjustments and Maintenances of The
Diesel Engine
~

. 1. Cylind~r Block Asse~bly
The cylinder blockassembly'is shown in Fig. 1.
21

18

/~

/

17
18 '

-~

10

28
6

5
29

,---r----'----------"
Fig. 1 Cylinder block assembly
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I - o i l sump;2--Lower side .,over;3--Gear case cover gasket;4---G;ear,qase;
5 - - Front olain bearing cap; 6-,- ,,-- Middle main bearing and its lo:w~r: ~al~~~ ~-

Crank-shaft front oil seal; 8-.-Middle main bearing upper half; 9-Front, and rear m~in
bearing upper half;lO--Gear case gasket; l1--Idling gear and shaft; 12-"Camshaft
. front bushing-; 13-- Gear case cover; 14-- Breather and oil filler

sub--'asseiribly;

15-,-Cylinder block; 16--Cylinder liner water seal; 17--Cylinder'head stild 1:3'5;

18-- Cylinder head nut; 19--' Cylinder liner; 20-- Cylinder'head·stud'116·;2I-'-~'
Cylinder head gasket; 22--Drain cock; 23--Camshaft middle .and ,~~~~~,~us.hlng·,;~~~
Flywheel housing with inspecting hole and TDe mark ; 25--;Crank$99£t~:~ar oHse:~l;
26--C·rankshaft thrust ring; 27--Front and rear main bearing lo~er ;half ; 2;8-;.-Rear
>

main bearing cap; 29 . . . . -

~,

',',

:

Cover; 3'0-- oil temperature gauge ~dapter;'3 1 - Oil ~rain

plug.

" A " - - The distance between the top surfaces of 'cylinder liner ana cylinder; block:
0.06-0. 16mm.

The crankcase and the cylinder block are cast integrally with
reinforced, ribs inside. The distance from the centreline·,.of. the

crankshaft to the bottom of the cylinder block is 120 mm. Cy'l!-nder
liners of wet type are fitted in the cylinder block and;~stit{'~1its
";, t,,~,-(., .:: .... ~~. ,.~.~;:;;

':

upper shoulders. The top surface of the liners
top suface of the block by

o. 06~O.

ate

:.'

hishef-:!llah""the

16 mm on ac:counfk)f'fastening
~

~',

-',

~ ..~..:'

.

the liners positi,rely and its difference in height betw¢en any two

lirlers on the same engine should be no more than

o. 0,5 mm. There

are two ru'bber seal rings installed on the lower seal belt of the
cylinder to prevent cooling water from entering the crankcase.
Five rIlain bearings ar'e distributed in the crankcase. The main
bearin.g caps are located by locating sleeves an.~-machin.ed in pair
with the corresponding bearing seats on the crankcase ,so that the
caps canrft be interchanged or turned ,inside out.'There fore, both
the bearing seat and cap are marked with number respectively to
prevent them frorrl mixing up in assembly.'
The timing gear case and the flywheel housing are fixed onto

21

the front and rear ends of the cylinder block respectively by screws

o.

with a fiber gasket of

5 mm thick between ,both jointing sur-

faces ,and two cylindrical d~welpins· are employed both ends to s~
c~re

their assembling accuracy. An oil filling elbow with a breather

is installed~ on the gear c'ase. cover for lubricating oil inlet and
crankcase ventilation. There is an opening on the side of the fly-

wheel housing :for observing the marks on the flywheel rim in be-

half ofa.'dJusting the fuel delivery advance angle.
The oil sump is fixed on the bottom of the cylInder block, The
oil strainer with its suction pipe is installed inside.
2.Cyljnder Head

A~sembly,Valve

gear and Their Maintenance

1). Constructions and Features
4

5

,;--

.!

10

11

12

,,/

MI'

~

II

II

17 16

I~

14

13

Fig. 2 Cylinder head assembly
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----

1-.- Thermostat; 2 - Therm, ,stat housing; 3 - "0" ring, seal; 4-,., -: TheTmostat
gasket; 5 - - Valve collet ,halyes, 6-~"-- Valve spring seat; 7-Rocker arm~~aft ,bracket
sub--assenlbly;8--Valve sprin:; lower seat;9-Cylinder head cover sub-assem•

';

bly ; 1 0 - Lifting bracket; 1 1 - Cylinder head rear cover; 1 2 - Cylinder

,

head

"i

front

,and rearcovar gasket; 13--Cylin.der head; 14-Valve guide ;'15--'SwirlcoIrtbustion
chamber insert; IS-Intake valve seat insert;17-Exhaustvalveseatinse,rt;:la---ln-

jector clamp; 1 9 - Intake manifold gasket; 20-- Cylinder head, cov.er gasket;~.l~_--,
Outer valve spring; 2 2 - Inner valve spring; 2 3 - Intake valve; 2 4 - Roc~er arm
,

,

"

:',

" i

shaft bracket stud; 2 5 - Exhaust valve; 26--- Cylinder head front cover; 27-"- T'emperature gauge a~apter; 28--'Exhaust manifold gasket;

'Cylinder head is an one piece casting <Fig.; 2 ).Theind"ep'en-

dent intake and exhaust manifolds are installed on 'each side ,of·-the
cylinder head respectively. A thermostat is installed," o-Ii,the' cylinder head front cover to regulate the outlet wa'ter ternperatur·e".The
insert, with a slant throat of kidn~y shape cross ---: s"ection and a
small cOIlical hole inside, is pressed into the' bottom of the swifl

chamber. The small conical hole should be aligned ;with the' nozzle
center line in installation of the insert so ,as to mak:e the' 'engine
easy to start. The valve guides and seats, made by powder,'tnetal-

lurgy and of alloy cast iron respectively to increase theirwe'a.r·;-·resistance, are all pressed into the cylinder head with interference
fit.

Intake and exhaust valves are made of alloy steel and heatresisted alloysteel respectively. The head of the intak~ valv,e is bigger

than that of the exhaust valve. There is a strict'dimellsional re..

quiremeIlt for the distance from the valve head to the cylinder head

bottom surface in order to keep the engine compresslontatio exactly and to avoid the valve impact against the piston. The valve is

fitted with inner and outer valve springs and positioned by the upper spring seat and the collet halves.

The rocker arm mechanism.is housed in the cylinder head cov23

ere The rocker arm shaft is made of two separated sections jointed
together by a connecting shaft, and each section is supported by
'two brackets. The "0" ring seal is used between the connecting
shaft a,ndthe rocker arm shaft rear section to prevent the lubricating oil from leakage. The rocker arm is provided wit.h an renewable
bushing made by powder metallurgy. The adjusting screw is fitted

on the head 'of the rocker arm for

valve lash adjustment.

The decompressor shaft is supported by two rocker arm shaft
brackets. There are four decompression screws fitted on the shaft,
Turning theshaJt, the decompression screws will depress the intake valves to reduce the pressure inside the cylinders in behalf of
the engine starting easy.

A copper-asbestos gasket is fitted between the cylinder head
and the cylinder block. The cylinder head is fastened on the cylinder. block by 18 studs which should be tightened in the specified
sequence (as Fig. 3 shown) with the. specified torque in or'der to
preve.nt the two parts from deformation as well as to maitain the
gas tightnes-s between them.

Center Line' of Cylinders

Fig. 3 Diagram showing the sequence of tightening
the cylinder head nuts.
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The valve gear consists of camshaft , Camshaft timing gear·, tappets ,push rods ,rocker arms and valves as shown in Fig.4.-
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Fig. 4 Camshaft assembly
l--Camshaft; 2·-C·Amshaft timing gear; 3-Gear washer; 4 - ' Key; 5 -

Camshaft thrust plate;6---------. Valve tappet;7-Push rod.'

The camshaft is .sllpported by three bushings' 'of 'same diameter and drivell by the crankshaft timing gear through the idling
gear and camshaft timing gear. Between the camshaft timing gear
and the camshaft sh'oulder,a thrust plate is provided to control the

axial play. The canlshaft can be drawn out together with the gear

by removing the two fastening screws of the thrust plate through
the ro.und hole on the camshaft timing gear.
There is an offset of 1. 5mm between the center lines of the
mushroom - shaped tappet and, the ca.ID, which makes the tappet to
rotate around its'own centre line in operation for evening the wear

on its bottom surface.
The vaive timing of the diesel engine is shown in Fig~ 5. In or25

.

'\

der to keep the valve timing as required, the valve lashes should be
adjusted to the prescribed valve.

'Intake valve Opens

Exhaust valve closes

,1
,i"

I ---

Direction of Rotation

\

Intake valve Close
Exhaust valve opens

Fig. 5 Valve timing Diagram
2). Maintenance of Cylinder Head and Valve Gear
(l)Adjusting Val.ve Lash
Adjusting method: Turning the flywheel to let the piston of
the first cylinder moving up to the top dead centre in its compression stroke. (When the top dead centre mark "0" on the flywheel
in aligned with the line marked at the side of the opening on the
flywheel housing ,the pistons of the fJrstand fourth cylinders are
at their top dead centre positions. If the exhaust valve of th.e second cylinder opens, the' piston of the first cylinder is in the meantime Just a~I~.top dead centre in its compression stroke.) Loosen the
~

,

locking nuts of adjusting screws on the rocker arms of both th.e intake and exhaust valves on the first cylinder of the intake valve on
the second cylinder and of the exhaust valve on the third cylinder,
26

inSert the.feeler gatlge in tUrn -between "the stemend'and tht r(Jeker

arm head of eac11 valve mentioned, and turn the adjustin·gscrew
until-the' gallge feels' rtip'ped very slig·htly, then hold' the· adjusting

screw with a screwdriver and tighten the locking nut ;one after an-

·other. ·Slide the-feeler gauge \slowly

toche~.k the lashes again until

the' requirement is fulfilled. ·After this· ,turn the flywheel for' Just

once revolution to· keep the,piston of· the··fourth cylinder' being at
,the top d~ead centre in" its compression stroke· :an'dadjust the· valve

la,shes oft the ,exh,a.ust valve on the' second cylinder ".of

the~,irrtake

valve on the third cylinder and of both, tbe intake' a:ndexhaust

valves' on' the fourth cylinder \vith the same method me:ntioned
a,boveas .sh·o,\vn in Fig. 6.

. F:ig;' 6"·'Adjustin.gv,,lvelas;h
-.~

"'.

(!:) Inspecting,a.}:let.L,?-PPIPg,

'\

'-',

.VaJ v~:

During the £Otlrt h orcler mairl tenCince of the diesel engln'e or

when the \'alve lea'kage 11as been discovered, the valves shoLlld be

dismc)UI1.ted to remov'e the, carbon depo,sits'arld to check their air

tightness. If the we·ar, cqrrossion and out - of - roundness of the
valve ~nd seat are not serious ~nd their contact band width .is less
than 2· 5 mm; then the contact band can be lapped with lapping

compound, It is important to prevent the lapping compound from
g~tting illto the valve guide when lapping the contact band. Well

lapped contact band of valve and valve seat should be even ,contin-

uous and in ·greyish white, colour without pitting ,scrape and
briliant line. After lapping, both the valve and valve s.eat must be

carefully cleaned 'with kerosine or diesel fuel; the.n, put the related·
side~ '0£

cylinder head upvl.ard after. the lapped valve is mounted

with its springs, an'd fill some kerosine into the .port. After 2 - 3
minutes, if there is no leakage, the contact surfaces are;proven in

good air tightness.
(3)Reaming and Replacing Valve Seat
The valve seat can be reconditioned'if it is burnt out or outof-roundness s.eriously. First of all ,ream the valve seat by means
of a 15° and 7~oincii'Q,ed angle reamer with a guid.~ rod of 9 mm in
diameter. Nex:t}rea~'ith.econtact band of the valve seat with a
reamer of

45o?:f~~~ihed angle until the conta~.t band is rounded. The

contact band ~~t,ltlishou:tdlbeof'1.3-1. 5 mm ~.s-.shown in Fig. 7.

,'

,/
/
I

.............

'.

I

Fig. 7 Diagram of reconditioIling v"alve seat
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;The valve seat must be renew!=d jf t11e level of the valve head
IS lovler than tllat of the cylinder head

stlrface by more

bOttC)!11

than: 3. 5 mm after the valve seat being reconditior·ed. Before a >new
. \~alve seat is pressed iIlto the c:vlinder }1ead ,a illterference ofO. 086

-0. 15() m.m in diameter shollld. be kept, al1d the cylinder head
~h().uldbe

Ileat((d" integrally" to abollt 2()O°C.

After.pressing t.he valve seat in. ,reall] its contact·band again

accurately to ensur~ the v81~.;e seat being concentric \viththe .valve
guide ,·and meanwhile ,measure the dista11·ce frorll the cylinder head
botto·ro· surface dovvn

~()

the va.lve }1eaci vvrlich slloulcl be within 1. 2

-1. 6() mrn. If it is tC)O small, the accident of valve impactil1g piston
may- OCC1Jr.
1
\.f 4) l\:.lOlln tln.g r-'
\-jY 1111Qer
,.~

~

If

1·

1
Before IT1ouI1tlng toe
..

>

T

..J...l

l'

d

T)

1.

ri

CY.tll1uer

o. 05

nlrll.

~

1'1ead,
. c 1·lec~~· the t"atnes.s
1
'11

bottom surfa.ce first. TJ-!e allowat~le clev'iation
vlithin

1

t"l.eaL1 ();lto c~/ l1rl er [)-oc k

I,f'it'is greater tha!l

o. 25

(jf

"

t its

Do&.

the flatness is

rnrn (in longitudinal di-

rection) , the bottora s~urface sh9u1d be reconditi()rled by means of

scrar . r1g~ WheYl m6u:nting the cylinder heac1

()[ltO

the cylinder

block, tr1e nuts sholild be tightened according to the seqllence
sho\vn in the fig. 3.· Tighten them gradually and evenly in several
times w~ith a torque .wrench until tIle specified torque lilnit of 12-

14 Kg - nl is reached; otl1erwise; the cylinder l1ea.d may be deformed, tl1e cylindel· head ga.sket maybe burnt out anc! even the
cylinder liner may, b.ebroken and"some other irnportarlt parts may
be darnaged ..
(S)Adjusting Decompressor's Travel

T'urn the flywheel

tl1

lift tIle pis tOll of ttle first cylinder up to

the top dead cerltre in its· comr'ressioll stroke, while the intake
valves 'on the first ane! second cylinder are closed., Turn the
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decompressor's shaft to the decompressing position, loosen the

locking nuts of adjusting screws on the first and second cylinder
and turn the adjusting screws to make them just touching the
rocker arm heads of the intake valves. Turn the screws for 1-1. 5
turns further to make the intake valves open by 1-1 . 5· mm, and
then lock the screws with their nuts . .L~fter completing the adjustment of the first and second cylinders, turn the flywheel for one
more revolution to lift the piston of the fourth cylinder up to the

top dead center in its compression stroke ,Adjust the valve decompressor travels on the third and fourth cylinders by
method as shown in Fig . 8.

Fig. 8 Adjusting decompressor's travel
30

the~

saIne

(6)Mounting Timing Gears
During mounting the timing. gears, it

IS

important that the

marks on each pair of the meshing ~ears should ~e aligned with
one another to ensure the correct valve timing and injection timIng.

•

_.

----

-

~.:-'I

---+-

5

~--.
.

...... ......

Fig. 9 Layout of the gear train
I-Injection

PUf11p

gear (Z=40) ;2-Idling gear (Z=41) ;3-·-Camshaft timing

gear <Z=40);4-Crankshaft timing gear (Z=20);5-Lubricatir:Lg oil pump intermediate gear (Z= 25); 6--Lubricating oil pump gear (2= 17)

3~ Crankshaft -Connecting Rod Mechanism and Its
Main~enance

1 )Construction and Features
The crankshaft a11d connecting rod mechanism consists' of the

piston connecting rod assembly (Fig- 10) and the crankshaft flywheel assembly (Fig. 11)
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Fig. 10 Piston--ConIlecting rod assembly
I--Top compression ring; 2-Second and third compression ring; 3--0il ring
(or composite oil ring);4-Piston;5--Piston pin;6-Snap ring 35 7--Connecttng rod small end bushing; 8--- ConnectiI}g rod; 9 - Connecting rod cap; 10-- Cqnnecting rod bolt; Il--Connecting rod bearing shell; 12-Dowel pin 4d4 X10; 1 3 -

Lock. wire.

The crankshaft is made of rare -earth nodular cast iron. It has
four connectirlg rod journals and five main journals. All of them are
case - hardened in order to improve their wear

.

resistan~e.
.
.

Thin -wall plaitl bearing shells n1:ade of ,steel back lined with
tin - aluminium alloy are u~ed for main bearings and: con'necting
rod bearings. The clearance between the journal and the plain
bearing is unadjustable, whenever a "bearing shell is
32

wo~n

beyond

8

9

!L

~~""
""'<"

,11
12

.-ll"
14

Fig. 11 Crankshaft and figwheel assembly
1 -Starting dog; 2 - Starting dog washer; 3 -Crankshaft pulley; 4 - Key A

lOX 60; 5 - . Front oil slinger; 6-- Crankshaft timing gear; 7-- Crankshaft; 8-Rear oil slinger; 9--Dowel pin; 10--Flywheel ring gear; II-Flywheel; 12--Fly-

wheel bolt; 13-Lock plate; 14-Plug.
w

w

the per -nlissible limit, it should be renewed.
. On tile joint face ~Jf each bearing half, there is sheared locating
lug which is just to be set into the locating slot on the bearing
housing to prevent the shell from axial nlovement.
The main bearings can be classifie~·il1tO two groups i1,::cording'
to tlleir width. The first and the fifth :tIiain bearing-are wider while
the second, the third and th'e fourth main bearirlgs·are narrower.
The main bearing upper halv'es are also different from the lower
halves. The one provided with an oil hole' is the upper half.
All the connecting rod bearing halves are the same in structure and size .

.In order to let the crankshaft taking axial load. the thrust
riIlgs are fitted 011 both sides of the fifth main bearing housing.

'There are two oil

grOO\TeS

on the side' of alloy layer of~ach thrust

ring, wh";ich shc)uld face to the cra~kshaft slloulder arid never put
the inside surface out~t'vard.

.

The main bearing caps and conne.cting rod caps are fastened

by 11igh strength bolts .tig11tened with specified torque and locked'
by lock .tab find lock \vires respectively.
Both the front and rear ends of the crankshaft are sealed by
means of two rubber seals. In order to make the sealing more reliable ,an oil slinger is mOllnted

ill

the ~ront of the rubber seal.

The flywheel is tightened onto the flang~ at the crankshaft
rea-r end b~f six high strength b~lts and located angularly by a dowel pin.
There are graduation lines of 2° crank angle each r;narked on
the outer rim of the flywheel, presenting the top dead centre and
the advance angles from 10° to' 30° for the pistons of the first and
fourth cylinders.
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These lines -are used together with the pointer -marked on the

flywheel housing to check and adjust the injection advance angle.
Each aluminium alloy piston is fitted with tl:ree compression
rings and J-wo oil rings. The top compression ring is chrome plated
to improve its wear resistance under high temperature. The chamfe~

on the outer periphery of the oil ring, used to improve its oil

scraping capability. Should be upward in mounting the oil rings on
the piston ,never put them upside down.
The piston pin is of the full- floating type, when the certain
working temp'erature of the piston is reached, the piston pin may
rotate in its bore to even its wear. But at the cold state, it fits in
the bore with interference fit, therefore the piston should be preheated before the pin remounted or dismounted from it .
•

The connecting rod big end is split

~long

the 45° inclined dia-

metrical line., After machinning both t11e connecting rod, shanks
and caps are

4t,~lmarked in

to mix them

IIp.

i\

couples with numbers and it is forbidden

_

bronze/bushing used in the

smal~

end of the connecting rod.

The oil hole on the bushing should be aligned with the oil hole on
the smallen(l of the connecting rod so as to facilitate lubrica~ing
the bushing and the pis ton pin.

2). Maintenance of Crankshaft and Connecting rod Mechanism
(1) Dismantling and Inspecting Crankshaft-Connecting Rod

Mechanism

A. The following points should be noted when dismantling
and inspecting the crankshaft -connecting rod mechanism.
a.The dismantlement and inspection should be carried out in a
clean room.
b. Check all fixing and locking parts for their tightness. Note
35

whe.ther th-e pistons COllrlectiIlg rods an,d
1

rrl~trke(!

malIl

})eariIlg caps are

'Nith numbers and wllether there ar~ chips

ill

the oils~n)p.

Check th.e relati\re positions of the piston ring gaps.
c. Before taking out the piston ,remove the carbon deposit~on
the upper portion of the liner bya scraper and.be,care ~1(/~,

age,

th~ pi~ton

to

dam-.

and, piston ring.,

d. Thedisnlantl~,d bearing she~ls shotJld be reas.serrlbl~d In
time to pre~,en-t t'hem froIl1 <;onfusion..

e. Before dismantling the piston pin ,the piston should be put
irlto lubricating oil and heated to lOO-129°C. ,

f. C·heck the, wear

(;f

these parts accordillg to the table of. tile

clearances and \Vea.f lirnits of t.he n1.ain parts~ If the clearar!ce has
..1 d
h
1··
d t,h
r ·IS·In.gooa cO,n.d-Itlyn.,
~
nc;t eXCee(le
~ t e -w'ear llr.rllt an
e s,urface
l

the part Inay be used again;otller\vise ;it should be

~epaired

or re·-

placed..
B. Check the bearing clearance. If tht:re is no suitable checking
instl urrleIlt, t~le fol1c)vling met.ll()d rrtay be tal<ell:

a . Rerrlove the beariIlg cap)l put a piece of fuse

OIlto

the

c;rankshaft journal.

b. RemOullt the bearirigca.p and tighterl the bOlts \vith tIle
specified torque'S

c. Dismantle t}1ebe<lriIlg cap agalrl. 1"ake out the deformed
fuse and Irieasure witt} a nl1crorl1eter its thickness villich is just equal to the bearing clearance.

, (2 ) Repairing an(j Installi,llg C~rankshaft - ,Connecting Rod
Nlecllanism.
.LA,.. If the ovality of the crankshaft journal exceeds

o.

06mm,

the crankshaft s110uld be reconditioned on a special grinding,ma-

chine. 1"he dimensions after every recondition are list in the follow36

ing table:
Bearing Shell Thickness (mm)

Journal Diameter(mm)
Dimensional
calss
symbol

Main
journal
I

i- 75-

0

0• 019

I

1

Connecting
rod joural

Dimensional
class
Symbol

Main
bearing

Connecting
rod bearing

65- 0• 019

0

3-0.050
-0.035

2. s=g:gi~

64. 75- 0 . 019

-0.25

3. 12S:g: g~g

2. 625=g:g~

64. 5- 0 . 019

-0.50

3. 25:8: g~~

2.

3. 375:g: g~g

2.

PI

74.75- 0• 019

P2

74. 5- 0 • 019

P 3

74. 25- 0. 019

64. 25- 0 . 019

-0.75

p.

74- 0. 019

64- 0. 019

-1. 00

3.

Ps

73.5- 0 . 019

63. 5- 0 . 019

-1.50

3. 7S:g: g~g

I

I

75:g:g~~

875:g:g~~

I

I

0 . 020
3-0.035

5=g:g~g

Clearance: Main journal and bearing o. 070~ o. 154; Connecting
rod journal and bearing 0.·040·--0. 108

I

I

3. 2S:g: g~~

B. After reconditioning . the crankshaft, t.he crank radius
should be kept in 5·7 .. 5

+ o.

05mm; the fillet radius of the

crankshaft journal should be of 5 mm ,t,he ovality and the taper of
the crank - s11aft journal should be within

o. 015 mm.

It is permit-

ted that the dimensional class of reconditioning of the main journals may be different from that of the connecting rod journals. But
the reconditioned dimensions of all the main journals or connecting
rod journals must be unified in the same class respectively.
C. It is strictly forbidden to recover the bearing clearance by
me~ns

of filing or shimming the bearing.

D. When the axial play of the crankshaft exceeds the wear
limit ,a thickened thrust ring should be adopted to meet the specified value of

o. 07 - o. 23mrn.

E. When the connecting rod is corrected by means of a corrector, the relative unparallelism between the centre lines of both con-

ne'ctin-g rod and bores in .any direction should be less than

o. 05/100
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F. Should'a piston or a corlnectirlg ro-d l)e renewed ,the weight
differences among the fout pisto,n connecting rod assem'b1ies

should be less than

o. 05

kg.

G. Anew piston ring shouJd be able to slide freely along th~e

ring ,groove due to its own weight- The ring gap should be mea- '.
sured with a feeler while the ring is placed into the liner (Fig. 12).

If it doesn't conform ,,~ith tIle specified value (for the first compression ring is 0, 30-':- (J. 45 mm. for the others are

o.

25 -

o.

40

mm) ,it can be filed with a fine file.

Fig. 12 Checking the piston ring gap
While installing piston rings, pa,y attention to tllat the first
compression ring is chrome plated, the threeconlpression ring, gaps
0

should be offset 120 one after the other in sequence, the chamfers
of the two oil rings should face to the I)iston top ,the two oil ring
0

gaps should be offset 180 one after another and the' positions of all
gaps should not be on the center line of the 'piston pIn bore'as

shown in the Fig. 13 an(j Fig. 14.
If the Duaflex oil ring is used, the backing expander (

should he fitted firstly into the ring groo'v'evvith its ends just
to,UC}l
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)
In

,with each other but without overlapI)tng, ,then slip on the

chrone plated rails and crimped spring (

) outside the radial

backi'ng expander. Among thern ,a pair of rails are laid on the upper

side of the ring groove, the other one ·is laid on the lower side of

the ring grOove and the crimped spring is fitted
between them< to
.
o

~

maintain them in firm contact with both sides' of the groove as

sh.owh in.Fig.13.
I

+-,
I

(a)Oil ring

_.-----+-

---+--

I

Cb)Duaflex oil irng

Fig. 13 Installing the oil ring or Duaflexoil ring

1st. &. 4th .. rIngs

End. rIng

Piston pin center

Fifth ring line

3rd. ring

Fig. 14 Positions of the pjston rings inside the

cylinder liner

H. Bef()re installing,pistofl pin ,the piston should be heated to
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.,1.00-

12~oCinhot

oil. It is. forbidden to insert thee'pin with, any

·heavy blow in cold condition to prevent the pin bore fromda:ma·ge.
When reassembling the piston with connecting rod ,thecombustiorl
cham.her cavity on the piston crown should be on the same 'side
with the 45° splitting plane of the connecting rod shank~ During installing the piston and connecting rod into the liner,thecombtlstion chamber cavity on the piston crown should be in the same side
. with the injeC:;,tqr.e·Whe.n the piston is ,atT.·.. D.·,C.• ·::;·-,the top surface of
the piston is high~r_than thesarne oftbe line~rbY.Jes.~ than

o. 5 rom

and the

T. D. C

differ~_in'¢levati6nofthepistotftop~~aceat

b~eenany .two cylinders on the same engine should"1)e':within
O.15mm.

I. The oil passage in the crankshaftsh<:>i1H:t~h~2arfullycleaned
and the edge of· the oil hole should be rouD.iledoff:and smoothed
with a fine oil stone.

New bearings 'should be tested turnin.gbefore installing for·mally ; The connecting rod b~aring can be turned freely around the
journal. by hand after tightening the connecting rod bolts. 1n·stalling the crankshaft with main bearings, tightening all of ;the

nuts, the crankshaft can be,. turned freely. by hand. It is permissible
to remove the individual hard spot oo.the joint face of the shell by
means of a scraper.

J. It is important to tighten the connecting rod bolts and the
main bearing nuts evenly with the specified torque of 98 -118N -.
Ill.

respectively and locking thenl with wires. ()ther'\A,Tise, an acci-

dent may occurs due to looseness or breakage of any bolt:

K. The flywheel bolts should be tig·htened evenly in sequence
as shown in Fig. 15 and locked with lock plates after the specified
torque of 98-118N • m has 'been reached.
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Fig$ 15 Sequerxe of tiglltig the flywheel bolts
4~Supply System

.

The supply systeln of the diesel engirle consists of air cleaner,

fuel tank, fuel filter, feed pump, injection pUlnp, governor, injector,
fuel delivery and injection piping subassemblies and so on as
shown in Fig, 16.
11

l------ ..-

7

1 - - Injector; 2-Injection pump governor assernbly; 3 - ' feed pump ;.4-Feed
pump inlet pipe;5-Fuel-filter inlet
Injection pump pipe; 9-

pipe;6~Fuel filter;7--Threaded

plug;8-

Fuel injection pipe; 10-- Injector leak - off pipe; 1 1 - Pre-

heater fuel delivery hose.
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During the operation, the feed pump draws .fuel from fuel tank
thro'ugh the cock and ftlel itl1et pipe and delivers it into the fuel filter~

After being filtered, the fuel flows

i11tO

the upper housing of

the injection pump. Then ,depending on the load of the engine, the
pump element controlled by the pump control rod delivers.1 certain \
quantity.of fuel through the delivery valve ~nd fuel injection pipe

to the injector. When the pressure of 11768KPa inside the injection
system is built up, the needle velve will be lifted opening and the
fuel will be atomized and injected into the combustion chamber to
burn with the charged air. The fuel leaking out from the c1ea~ance
between the needle valve and nozzle - body will return to the fuel
tank through the leak -off pipe on'the top of the injector.
.

~

T-l1e amourlt of· fuel _fed into the injection pump by the feed
pllmp is greater than that needed by the engine in operation, The
surplus fuel will flow back to the feed pump through the check

valve so that the fuel will circulate in the upper housing of the in-:
jection pump constantly to prevent it from air trapped inside.
1). Construction of Main Components in Supply System

( 1) Air Cleaner

The diesel engine is provided with different air cleaner according to the various applications.
Model 495 diesel engine is provided with a model

t<

2007 air

cleaner (Fig- J. 7)
Model 495 diesel engine draws in air of" 200m 3 per hour ap. proximately- If the dust in air is permitted entering the cylinder together with the air, then the piston ring, the piston and the cylinder liner will be worn out in a short time, The function of an air
cleaner is just to filter the air before it enters the intake manifold.
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Fig. 17

K2007 Air cleaner

I-Winged nut;2--Filter cover;3-Filter element;4-Filter casing; 5 -

Clamp-

..
ModelK 2007 air cleaner is of single stage dry. ~ype.; It con'

sists mainly of a filter cover, all element, a filter casing and a
clamp. The element is made of special filter paper and stiffened
with sheet iron frame inside. On account of enlarging the filtering
area, the element paper is made in the folding shape, At first, air
enters jnto the outside space of the element throug the clearance
between the filter cover and the casing; after being fil tered, the air
enters into the inner space of the element then to the intake manifold while dust remains on the outer surfac~ of the paper element.
(2)Feed Pump
The, plunger type feed pump consists of pump housing, piston, piston sI?ri,ng, check valve and hand pump, etc. As shown in
Fig. 18. The feed pump is driven by an eccentric lobe on the injection pump, camshaft throug,h the push rod.
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8

-

9

./

6
.------

Fig. 1·8 Feed Pump
1---- Hand pump; 2 - - Check valve; 3 - Pump housing; 4 - - Inlet banjo connection bolt; 5-Push rod; 6-Piston; 7-.Piston spring; 8-0utlet banjo connection

bolt; 9-Check valve.

. The maill function of the feed pump is to keep the low pres-

sure fuel passage full of fuel with certain pressure.
The feed pump is of automatic' pressure regulated ty'pe to ensure the fuel pressure stead}Y, When the fuelpressu!ewithin the
low pressure fuel passage exceeds 49KPa, the fuel pressure will

compress the resilieIlt ,spring through the piston to make the piston apart from the push rod gradually and as a result, the fuel delivery will be reduced or stopped.
The hand pump is used to make the fuel delivery system expelling the trapped air out and being full of fuel before the engine
starting. When it isn't in use, ~he hand' pump piston should be depressed down and the knob should be tightened ,so that the oil pas44

sage will be sealed by the hand pump piston to prevent the aIr
from getting into the fuel system.

. (3)Fuel filter
Model C0708 Fuel filter consists of the filter shell, filter
head, paper- elemant and ring seals ,etc. as.shown in Fig ,19. '

----'-

----

4

.....;.---.

---~
~-~

c

B

A

Single stage

Double stage

Fig. 19 C 0708 fuel filter assembly
· 1 - ' Fuel fiI ter head; 2 - Fuel filter shell; 3 - Paper filter element; 4 - Ring
seal.

There are three (single stage) or four (double stage) fuel pipe
connectors on the top of the filter head. Connector (A) is used to
connect the outlet pipe of the feed pump ,connector CB) is blocked
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by a' threaded plug and conne:ctor (C}is used to. connect .the inlet
pipe of the injection pllmp

upp~rh,ousing..·

The function of the' fuel filter is to £ilter .off the mec hanical
impurities from the fuel to reduce. the wea:r of :the. precjse elements

of the injection pump -and the, injector.

After the fuel being filtered through the filter elemeIlt, the
mechanical imP.~t:iti~.~~re remained on the outer surface of the element. The £lIter element is made of diesel ofl filter,paper and is

good,tl1streti~~hand:p~rrrieaJ$ifi1:f~
But theele~~t',rr:aYbebroken
,.... ,' ," - . '
.....:'.. '. . . '.:...•.$:
. ., . "..
';.r.:,'

',-

-

"; .t.~'" .'.

~

.

when if is chocked;~'4P' wi'thCdirts. Therefore, tpe 'filter element

should be cleaned andrenew~e~regularlyacc6rding;t6 t~~ maint~
nance regulations.
(4) Injection .Pllmpl'~n4G9vernor

For

thesnk~ of d~live:tih~ a

certain amount of fu'elaccurately,

the engine is provided with the 4 cylinder r\i~. I pump using the left
- hand pump elements of 8 mm in diameter.
The front. e..nd of the' injection pump is fixed on the gear case
with a trianguiar,flimge and'l;g,~ pump is driven by thecr_ankshaft gear fnxough the idling gear and the ipj~ctionptimpgear.
Meshing marks .are marked on the gears to ensure the cqrreft injection timing. The accurat~ adjustment of injection timing is obtained by means of turning the injection. pump in the clockwise or
counterclockwise···direction.
The injection' pu,mp camshaft rotates in a pair of roller bearings inside -the lower housing' of the injection pump. The four cam

lobes on the camshaft are in phase with the firing order 1 ~3--.4

2 of the engine respectively. The reciprocating tappets transmit the
motion of the canlsh~ft to the pump pl~nger as shown Fig. 20.
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-2

-

3

4

Fig. 20 Injection pump
1-·-.-, Air venting screw; 2-- Locating screw; 3-- Inspection window cover; 4-Control fork ;5---· Oil lever indicating palte; 6 - - Triangular flange; 7 - - Rollerbear~
ing; 8 - - oil seal; 9 - - Camshaft; 10-- Injection pump lower housing; 11-- Control
rod; 12--Tappet and adjusting pad; 13--Check valve; 14--Pump element; IS-Plunger spring; 16--Injection pump upper housing; 17--Delivery valve; 18--Delivery valve gasket; 19-- Delivery velve spring; 20-- Delivery velve holder; 21-- Inlet

banjo connection blot.

The· pump element ,delivery ·valve, plunger spring and delivery
valve holder are all installed in the upper housing of the injection
pump. The barrel and the delivery valve seat are pressed tighgtly
together within the upper housing by the delivery valve holder.
The locating screws ~are used to prevent the barrels fro'm rotation.
The air trapped in the upper hous"ing can be vented by loosening
the vent screw. The upper housing together with all parts on it are
fastened on the lower housing with bolts.
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T"he fuel from t11e feed pump flows, after being· filtered, into
the upper housing of the injection pUlnp through the:inlet banjo
.

.

connection bolt an~ fills up the space above the pluqget. When the
fuel pressure reaches 49kpa, the checkvalve opensa~athe excessive fuel flows hackto

the :deIivery pump via returppipe.

As the plunger moves upward to cover the rPo~ hpleson the
barrel thouroghly, the ·ftiel is compressed. The plun¥er;~()e~:on to
mOve up until the increased fuel pressure canovei.cPni~,th~forceof
the delivery. valve spring,tne deliveryvalve

l~~s:iio~;:it~s;arand

the fl:lel flows into.the.injec:~or through the fuel injeCtion' pipe.
The plunger moves . . upward continuously, 'the' helical groove
on it is connected with the spill- port on the bareel, the 'residual

compressed fuel above the plunger top flows back to the low pressure chamber within the p~urrlp hOllsing along the vertical passage

and helical groove on .the ,plunger a.nd thro:ugh the apill- port on
the barrel. ThJ;1s ,-fuel ·press\l:re within thespace.above the plunger
drops ,the deliv:eryvalve returns to its seat-under· the action of ~-its

spring and the 'ftiel delivery ceases.
During the end of the fuel injectiorl' the relief'piston of the delivery valve makes the fuel pres.sure within

tpe injection pipe dn;>p

rapidly to make the nozzle terminate the fuel injection insta.ntaneously and t.her~by avoid "dribbling~'afterinjection of th~ fuel.
Theq~antit}1'offuel

delivered by the pump varies with the en-

gine load and its variation is~.arried,o·ut by turning the plunger of

the pump which is achieved by the movement o.f the· control rod"
cqntrol fork and the adjucting.arm. The axial ffi.ovem.ent of the ~on
trol rod is governed by the governor.
The injection pump is provided with a ~entrifugal \laria.ble
speed type governor (Fig. 21) mounted on pump's rear end. The
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function of the gove.rnor

·IS

to ensure reliable engine operation at

specified speed while engIne load .varies • and define th.e maXImum
and the idling speed.

20

rI

-

1

~------.
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-"""-

, Fig. 21 Governor
1--·'-Stop lever; 2 - ·.Governo,r spring ; 3-·-Governolcontrol s'haft; 4'-'-.. -' GoVern'Of
control lever; 5---:.- Control rod; 6 - - Start spring; 7 - ' Stop spring;

8-,~ G~'ve~nor

housing; 9 - - Driving plate and connecting sleeve; 10-- Camshaft; 1 1 - Steel ball;

12-- Driven plate; 13-" prain plu,g ~ 14-- Governor cover; 15-- Push

CUp}

16-

Correcting scre~7 and spring;J 7--'~ La,\" speed stop screw; 18-- High speed stop screw;
19--Breather and filler':; 20-"·-..- ljnking plate.

The Driv'ing pl~te. and th'e con.necting sleeve are fixed on the
camshaft of the injec,t.ion pump . There are six steel balls which can
slide along theirradi-al races in the driving plate. When e~gin,e load

drops and speed rises., the steel balls slide further apart under the
actibn of centrifugal 'force. This makes the dri"ven plate to over-

come the force of the governor spring and move backward ,so that
the control rod of the pump is pulled backward through the linking
plate arld the quantity of fuel delivered by the plunger decreases
and the engine speed drops corres pondingly and vice versa; thereIt

4,9

fore the engine speed can eventually maintain the specified value.
The governor cover is provided with' gover'nor control 'lever

and stop lever. The governor control lever is used to control th,e
engine speed. The torque of the governor spring can be changed by
turing the lever. Turn it backward, the engine speed will increases,
while turn it forward, the engine speed will decrease. The stop
lever is used to stop the engine by pulling it backward to cease the
fuel delivery·of the injec.~ion pump.

.

,

Th~high

speed stop screw and low speed stop screw on the

governor cover are used to control' the maximum and idling speed
of the engine respectively. The correcting screw is use'd to adjust
the maximum fuel delidery quantity.of the injection pump.
The injection pump and governor assembly had been adjusted
accurately and lead sealed before delivery. It. is forbidden for the
users to dismantle and readjust it optionally. If .there is any trouble

with it,: it must be adjusted on a pump test 'bench by a skillful
worker.
(5) Injector

The injector consists of
3

nozzle

holder, nozzle

cap

-.-

nu.t, nozzle, spindle, injector
spring, adjusting screw, and

protecting cap nut, etc. , as

shown in Fig, 22.

-6

7

-~,

Fig. 22 Injector
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1--- Leak off pipe connection; 2---- Protecting cap; 3 - Adjusting .screw ;
4-,'- Injector spring; 5----- Spindle; 6----· Nozzle; 7---- Cooper washer; 8 - Nozzle cap

nut; 9---- Nozzle holder.

. Model ZS4S1 nozzle is of single -1101e pintle type (The. spray
hole diameter is 1 mm, cind the spray allg1e is 4

0
).

The high pres-

sure fuel delivered by tl1e injection pump enters through the mozzle, holder and. the annular chamber in the nozzle body. When the
fuel pressure reaches to 11768KPa, the spring pressure.will be
overcom~d

and the needle valve

~rill

be lifted. At this time, a cer-

tain amount of fuel will be atomized and injected into the combustion chamber through the spray hole. Aft~r·iniection,the fuel pressure d.rops and the spray pole isplu_gged"· again by the needle valve

under the action of the_spring-Tete fuel leaking out from the clearance between the needle valve and nozzle· body will return to the

flIel tank through the topo·ftheOiIljector ,the banjo connection bolt
and the leak off pipe.

The injector assembly is fixed on the cylinder head with two
stllds. The tv\ro nuts should be tightened evenly with specified

torque of IS-ZON-n. In order to ensure its air tightness ,a copper

washer is used on the bottom of the nozzle cap nut.
2). Maintenance of the Supply System

( 1 )'Maintenance of Air C.Ieaner
A. When the engine operates
strawchips and dusts

,3

In

the atmosphe~e full. of

linen hood should be used to cover the in-

let port of the -air cleaner. The dust remained on the linen hood a:nd
the cleanetsho·uld be clea'ned off after every shift.
B. Check frequ·ently the air tightness of e\7ery air passage con-

nection. It is forbidden to operate the engine unless all the

connec~

;.tions are well air - tight; otherwise, the cylinder liners will be worn
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out rapidly.
C. It is forbidden to flush tIle paper element with oil. The dust
on the outside surface can be brushed off tenderly with a soft
brush as shown

ill

Fig. 23 or blown away by compressed air from

the inside outward.
· If the element is found broken or dust has entered into the innerspace ,it tnustbe replaced. When installing a new element, pay
special attention': to its ends' for air tightness.

Fig. 23 Remove' the dust on the outer surface of
the elemellt with a soft brush.
(2)Maintenance of Fu'el System
The engine's power 'output and economics in operation is directly affected by the working condition of its fuel system. Therefore, the fuel system should be carefully and reglliarly maintained
according to the service manual specified. The stipulated fuel
should be used to enSl.lre the fuel system working satisfactori1y,
Before being filled up tile fuel tank of the engine, the fuel should
be settled at least for 48 hours and filtered with doubl~ layers of

silkfabric during its filling. It ShOl11d be noted that the precise elements (plunger "delivery va.lve and nozzle assemblies) will be worn
out early or get stuck if the fuel having not been settled or having
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been mixed with some vlater respectIvely..
In order to preve:nt dirt and water from entering the fuel passage, the level of the fuel tank outlet cock must be higher -enough
than that of the tank bottom.

A. maintenance of Fuel Filter
a. The paper element of the fuel filter should be flushed in
clean diesel oil after every 250 working hours. Its service life close.~ ly relating to the fuel cleanliness is about 500 hours. If the outer

surface is too dirty or the filter paper has been deformed, the element should be replaced before the due time. When flushing the element, a soft brush nla'y be used to clean off the dirt on the outer
surface tenderly. To avoid dirt entering the inner space of the element, the holes on blth ends of the element· spould -be choked up
with rubber or cork plugs in advance.

b. When installing the element ,it must be carefuel

~hat

its end·

surfaces must be oil tighted and the inlet and outlet pipes on the

filter head must be connected correctly, otherwise the filter will
lose its ,.;;ffectiveness.

B. Calibration of the Fuel Delivery Timing
The fuel delivery timing should be calibrated in the 3rd order
maintenance or after reassembling the engine, the procedure is as
follows.:
a. Mount an overflow tube on the first cylind.er delivery valve
holder of the injection pump (Fig. 24). The overflow tube consists
of a high pressure fuel pipe of 45 - 60 mm in length, a plastic (or
rubber) hose and ~ glass tube of 1. 5~2 mm in inner diameter.
b. Place· the governor control lever at the maximum fuel delivery po.sition and expel up the air from the fuel passage with the
hand puinp. Then turn the crankshaft to let the fuel level·stay still
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at certain position in the glass tube.

-_._~_. --- .---!

Fig. 24 Overflow tu be
l·-F"uel pipe lock nut;2-High pressure fuel pipe;3-Plastic hose;4-Glass

tube.

c. Turn the flywheel slowly. At the same time observe the fuel
level in the glass tube. WheQ fuel level just starts to rise, stop
turning the flywheel immediately. The graduation mark .on the rim
of the flywheel ainled by the line marke on the inspecting window

of the flywheel housing should be of 16+~:.
d. The ftiel delivery advance can be adju~ted by me&i.J.S of loosening the nuts of the three studs on the ~njection pump flange and
turning the pump both directions by hand. 'lie wing from the end of
the governor, if rotate the injection pump in clockwise direction,
the delivery timing will be advance ,while in the contrary ,it will.be
retarded, After tightening the nuts on the flange, the delivery ad-

vance angle should be checked again.
e~ If the delivery advance angle is still beyond the limit after

rotating the injection pump to its extreme position, th~ gear case
cover ·should be dismantled, the injection pump timing· gear and the
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idiing gear should be staggered relatively by one tooth. Viewing
from the front end of the injection pump ,rotate the injection pump
timing ge~r in clockwise direction, the delivery advance angle will
be enlarged, while in the contrary, it will be reduced. Stag.gering
I,.~

the gears by one tooth, the fuel d~livery timing. will be changed by

18°.

c. Inspection and Adjustmel~t of Injection pump and

Governor

The injection pump and the governor are the important components of the engine fuel system, whose working condition will
d.irectly affect the performance and service life of the engine, therefore, it is not allowed to dismantle them optionally in normal case.
The inspYfting flushing ,replacing and repairing as well as testing
and adjusting the injection pump and the governor may be done on-

ly when they are out of order.
Insp~cting and

adjusting the injection pump and the governor

should be undergone on a special test bench and done by a welltrained skillful worker.
8 ..

r...Jotice on dismantling and assembling the injection pump

a.nd the gavenor.
a). These. work should be ·taken in the certain sequence.

b). The important components should be dismantled and assembled with special tools.
c). All the parts ,especially the plunger ,delivery valve assem-

blies and other precise parts must be washed thoroughly in clean
diesel fuel before reassembly. The primary and secondly washes
are taken in the different contain~rs. The precise parts should not

be placed together with the other parts or wiped cotton waste.
d). The precise mating parts are selectively assembled in couple and the part .of on~ are not interchangeable with that of anoth55

ere
e}~ In order to ensure the evenness of fuel delivery to 'every

cylirlder, the parts for each cylinder should not be interchanged
each other optionally.

f). '[he end play of the pump ca.mshaft should be c!cljt:stedto

o.

()5 -

o.

15 mm by shirns so that tIle carnshaft carl be rotated

freely after the adjustment.
g)~

The barrel is installed in the upper housingof'the injection

pump ;and·should not be able to rotate after the locating screw' 'is
fastened, but it is able to mo\'e up and down slightly before the deliveryvalv·e assembly is installed.
h). W~hen the piunger reaches top end of its stroke:,the cJear-

anc·ebetween the top surfaces 'of the. plunger a'nd. the barrel must
be larger than

o. 3 mm to

i) ._1"he specified

prevent the plunger from damage.

torque for tightening the delivery valve' hold-

er is 49-59N. ffi4
j). Make the opening of the circlip on the control rod .closet: !b

aviod any accident· due to its dropping off in operation.
k).

III

the whole process of assembling ,check 'and see allmov-

ing parts are able to move smoothly especially the control rod,
which should be able to slide freely while the cam 'is in any position.
1). 'fhe same lubIoicating oil as that used in the engine should

be filled into the governer.

~

_.-

-b. T'he a,djustment of Injection Pump and Governor
. a). C·heck tile fuel delivery timing interval
(i). Mount an overflow tube of 2mm in inner diameter on

the

deliveryvalv'eholder of the first cylinder and keep .the plunger stay
at the position of delivering the maximum ftiel quantity.
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(ii) Rotate the pump camshaft clockwisely (vie'wed from the
end of the pump flange) and watch the fuel level inside th'e glass
tube until it starts to rise ;record the fuel delivery advancea,ngle of

the first cylinder. The other cylin'ders should be checked in the
same way in the sequence of 1 -3 -- 4 - 2. The timing interval

should be 90° each and the tolerance in respect to the first eylinder

should be. less than± 1

0.

·(iii )The adjusting' tappet pad·should be, :replaced) ai1dthe~"ftiel
delivery !timing istervals should ~ be readjusted if th:e· tolerance' e:xceeds the specified limit.

b). Adjusting control fork position on control rod'

'i

Adjust the staring amount of fuel delivery 6f the first cylin'der
to 17+ lem 3 /200 strokes when the camshaft speed is at 100-15"0
rpm. Then fix this control fork and set the remaining control forks

in equal distances ai>art in general by means6f a vernier calliper.
c. Adjusting rated ~mount of fuel delivery and fixing the high

speed stop screw.
(i) Adjusting rated amount of fuel delivery; Let the camshaft

running at a speed of 1000 rpm and set the- governor control lever

to the position on which the gov'ernor spring exerts a heavier pretension, then turn the correcting scr'ew to obtain the 'amount of fuel delivery of the first cylinder' being 22 + o. 3 cm 3 /400 -stroks. Adjust the amount of fuel delivery of the remaining cylinders'-'to be

within this limit (The unevenness of them sjlould not "exceeds
3 %). Finally, tighten the screws 'of the ramaining controlf6rks.
The unevernness of the' fuel deli~\'Yerycanbe calculated ac cord1

ing to the following equatioIl:
.

Qmax - Qrrlln
..
X 100 0 /
Qaverage
70

H = .
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time. the speed of .the camshaft should:not exceeds:'l~OOrp_~

f). Fixing the low speed stopscreW.l

J

Keep the camshaft running at a speed of ,'250~3bOirpmt("2'75
rpm for example) Operate the

governorcontrol·lever·;-torm~ikethe

amount of.fuel delivery to each cylinder be of:2-3-ctn}!200 1·fimes i.
e. to keep the engine running idly, then screw in the low speed

stop

screw until it touches. the lower lug on the~governor·'co.nttolrshaft.
Set the governorc9ntrolleveron the iding ·limitposition·.,~afidi~r~aa

just the amount of fuel delivery 'until it reaches the specifie~' ~alfie

of the engine running idle, then tighten the lock nut.

D. Inspection and adjustment of Injector
a. Dismantle the inject9T and wash its parts in clean-·kerosene

or diesel fuel. The primary and secondly washes sh.ould be done in
different containers. The pa!t of the nozzle assembly should not be
confus'ed with that ,of other nozzle assembly and the dirt and carbon deposit.:on th'eir surfaces .sho,uldbescraped, ()£.£¥,<:'wi~h:.apiece of

wood or brass sheet, and then wiped cleaning
).

'

"

Jiih"api~ce of

soft

cloth.

b. a well cleaned needle valveshou'ld~eabre'''t6slide down into
its nozzle body by its own

gravity.Iftp~c6lJ.iCcat~~4ting~urfacesof
'.,'

-

"

, ".• : ' _ . '

.*.........

;. - .,' , " : ' - '- •. ~

"-

-

.'-

the needle valve and noz~lehody are not good enough to be oiltighted, the'y can be lapped each othe'r with a fine lapping com-

pound such as +I: 500 greenchroinium oxide paste. Both the needle
valve and the nozzle bo.dy must be washed cleaning thoroughly after lapping.

c. Install nozzle assembly onto injector and check injection
.

: : : .,~

'"

.

pressure as well as the spray pattern on an injector test benc~. Th~
Injection pressure should be set within 11768 +

980KP~,

A go.od

nozzle should be able to atomize the fuel finely without fuel
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dropje~s

which> oan',be

seen.~bYj·n.aked;~::eyesin

thespra·y ,and termi-

nate the fuel injection instantaneously, and 'also ; there should be .no
~dribbijng~

.o·r.. leakge

afterinjeetion~

.5:,,·Lubricating:Sys'tem

.:,rrEhe engine'is lU'!lricated'b;y'pressure oilcombilled with splasll
~

.oil.
.

The;layout!of\lu'~ridating~syste'm··/isjs.how;n.jn.

,Fig. 25. The lu-

"b:ricaung ()ilis'drawn:fro:mthe oiilsump' through the sump strainer
and tb~;oiL$uctionpipe into ,the lubricating oU pumP.·Ap<trtion of

1·1

Fig:. 2·.5 .Layout"of lubricating system
I-Oil

sump;2-~Sump strainer

and oil suction pipe;3--Piston and connecting

rodasse,l11
4--_ Lubricating
oil. pump; S - . Oil.
temperat~re gauge; 6 - Centrifugal
b1 y.;.'.
"
,
.
.
'
','

bypass ,type

0+1

.

~'

filter;7-0il filter; 8 - . Idling gear shaft and bushing;9-----0il pres-

s'uregauge;lO-Valve and ~alve guide; 11-'-Rocker arm and its shaft;12-Push

rod;velv~ tap~et and tappet bore on cylinder block; 13--"-Camshaft and bushi~g; 14--'Main oil passage; 15-'-'Crankshaft and bearing.
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the oii is fedtp the oil filter and then enters into the main oil passage after being filtered while another portion of t~e oil enter~ into
the centrif'ugal bypass oil filter and flows ba~k to the oil sumpafter being filtered. The oil in the main oil passage of the cylinder
block is. fed to· the· main bearings, connecting rod bearings,

camshaft b4s.hings and. the idling gear shaft, The oil passing
through the first camshaft bushing flows through the oil passage
in cylinder block and cylinder head to lubricate the valve mecha-

nism. The piston, pisto,o pin, cylinder liner and timing gears are all
tf

splash-lubricated by the oil spilled from the bearings.
1). Construction of Main Components in Lubricating System
Cl)Lubricating oil pump

The lubricating oil pump

IS

of inner and outer rotor type as

shown in Fig. 26.

Fig.. 26 Lubricating, oil Pump
1 - . Pressure regulatin'g valve spring; 2 - Steel ball; 3 - Intermediate gear;
4-Gear washer;5-Intern1ediate gear shaft;6-0il pump cQver;7-Inner rotor;

a-Oil pump shaft;9-0il.pu.mp gear;10--0uter rotor; II-Oil pump body.

.The lubricting oil pump is driven by the crankshaft timing
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gear through the intermediate gear. When the pump speed is 2350
rpm, the oil pressure is 294KPa and the oil temperature is 85°C,
the normal oil supply ,should -not be less than 35 lite,rs/min.
The axial clearance between the inner and outerroterand the
pump body is within

o. 03 - o. lOmm. If the end play is enlari~~~ddue

to the wear ,.it can be adjusted by varying the thickness of the
'pump gasket.

(2)Ltlbricating oil Filter
Model J 0810 lubricating oil filter whose construction shown
in Fig. 27 is used in the engine. It consists mainly of paper filter element, filter shell, filter head, pressure regulating valve and relief
valve.

2

3

- ~--rt·.'--·:·--:.'
,..
.,

.

\.

"

-

.

_6

_8_/
~'ig. 27

°

J()~ I ()

.

l..,ul)rCcl·(illg <>il filtet:

1 - Relief valve; 2 - Filter head; 3 - Paper filter element; 4-"- Filter shell;
5-Pressllre regulating valve; 6-Lock nut; 7-Pressure reglating screw; a-Proo

tecting cap.

The oil fed by the lubricating oil 'pump enters into the filter
shell through the oil inlet port on the filter head. After being fil62

tered; the oil is forced into the maIn oil passatJe of tlle cylinder
block through the oil outlet port on ttle filter h.ea.d fronl the inner
space of the filter

element~

. A pressure regulatiIlg valve provided

for regulating the oil pressure inside the main oil passage is ,.installed ()n the side of the filter head. The protecting cap ShOllld be

removed a.lId tile lock nut shollid be loaselled before adjusting- The
, oil pressure can be increased or decreased b~l turrling ifl or out the

adjusting screw. The acljustlnent

ca.Il

be made only when the oil

temperature rea.ches about 80°C. The" oil pressure should be within

196-392KPa cit this t{me.
WIlen the filter element is seriollsly chocked or the 'viscosity

of the oil is too highc the amount of oil fed irlto the !nain oil passage will be reduced greatly and the relief valve ·will 0I)en, then the
oil

~lill el1ter

into the main oil passage wit}10Ut beirlg filtered to en-

Stlre the engine running safely. The relief valve had been adjusted
on a special ins trument in th~ factory before its delivery, so it
sllould not l)e dismantled and adjusted under tl0rmal con(iition.
(3 ,Centrifugal ty'"pe Bypass Oil Filter

Model F L85 centrifugal by'pass oil filter which consIsts
mainly of rotor assembly, fii ter head, fil ter casing and rotor shaft,

etc. is shown in F'ig. 28.
The working principle of the centrifugal type bypass oil filter
IS : The

pressurized oil fed by lubricating oil pump enters into the

inner space of the rotor through the inlet port on the filter head
and central oil passages of pressure regulating val\!e and the rotor

shaft. There are two nozzles with an orifice on the bottom of the
rotor. After flowing into the inner space of the rotor, the pressurized oil is irljected out at high speed from "the two nozzles. The reaction force of the oil jets drives the rotor to rotate at high speed.
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Under the action of the centrifugal force·,the dir.ts and impuritmies
in the oil are thrown to the inner wall of the rotor to forma de-posit layer, then the .oil free of dirts and impurities injected out
through the nozzles and flews back to the oil sump through the inner space of the filter head.
.

1

~o

t

(I')

Q

--2

3

Fig. 28 !\1odel I'4"'l., 85 Centrifugal type bypass oil filter
1 - Thrust washer; 2 - Rotor assembly; 3 - · Filter casing; 4-.· Rotor shaft;
5-Filter head; 6--Pressure regulating spring; 7-Pressure

regual~ing valve.

The rotor assembly is housed in the filter casing to prevent
dirts from gettirlg in.

The standard working specification of the rotor is: The rotor
speed should not be low-er than 5500 rpm while the oil pressure is
of 343KPa and the oil viscosity is witllin 3 - 4 Engler degree

(which is equivalent to the viscosity of the grade "HC-II " lubricating ail at 80±2°C);
In' order to ensure the necessary pr"essure in the main oil passage al1d prevent the rotor from being out of normal operation be64

cause of too low inlet oil pressure ,a pressure regulating valve is installed in the oil inlet passage of the filter head. "Then the oil pressure is too

10\\1

to operate the rotor normally, the pressure regulat-

. ing valve ~huts ,down and the rotor will stop to work. The pressure
regulating valve had been adjusted in the factory before its delivery
to .its opening pressure of 196±49KPa.
2). Maintenance of Lubricating System

In order to ensure the service life of all moving parts of the
engine, it is important to maintain the lubricatil1g system consciously.
(} )Notice on Maintenance

A. Only the stipulated 111 bricating oil

IS

allowed to be used

(refer to chapter 5 of this marlual).
B. The lubricating oil should he sto~~ed in a clean and fully enclosed contairler and filled into the engine with a clean vessel. It is

best to filter the oil with a piece of silk cloth jlJst before filling it
into the oil sump.

C. F" .)llowthe procedure of mC'..intenance strictly in maintaining

the lubricating system regularly. Special 8,:tentian should be paid
to replenish or renew' the oil

ClS

~Nell

as to clean the sUgiP strainer

and replace the' oil filter elementreg:llarly.
D. During the engine operating .. the oil pressure in its main oil
passage should be kept within 196- 392KPa. V/hen a cold engine is
just started ~its oil pressure· should not be higher than 490KPa.
The oil pressure should-not b~ lowe! than 49KPa during the engine
running at idling speed. If the oil press1Jre is too low, the pressure
r~~gulating,v'alve

on the filter should be adjusted first and if this ad-

justment is vain, the compO:ler-ts of the lu-t)ricating system should

be inspected ont after anothe! as fellows:
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a. The oil pressure gauge and its connectingrpipe:

b .....fl-le screen of tIle sump strainer:

ce'The oil filter element and preSStlre regulating valve:
d. ·The oil illiet and outlet pipes of the lubricating oil pump.
1'he clearances of the crankshaft bea.rings are to bt~ cp.1ecked
only wheri the conlponeIlts mentioned above are proven without
being choked and getting looserled or other troubles ..

e. 1"he engine should be stopped immediately to inspect the lubricating systenl if no oil pressure is found in its main ,oil passage.

;2). Clearlin·g, Illspection and Adjustment of the Componel)ts
C.A)Inspection and !\.djustment of Lubricating Oil Pump

.tt\fter irIS taIling the rotors into oil pump' body, the axial play of
t11e rotors 1Nnicll can be adjusted .by c11anging the thickness of gas-

. ket between the pump })ody and the cover ,sh.ould be within

o.
be

o. 03-

lOmm. The backlash between the inner and ()uter rotors should
~Y"ithin

o.

()8~O.

af~er instaliil1g

21mm which may be measured by feeler gauge

tl1e rc)tors and shaft into the casing and it is not ad-

justable. If this backlash is enlarged up to

o. 5mm. due

to wear or

the amount of oil supply is not sufficient, the inner and outer ro.tors should be replaced in couple.
Special atterltion sllould. ,be paid to that the dowel pi~ fitted in
the inner rotor and' te pump shaft should not be loosen. Rivet the
dowel pin's both ends after pressing it into the pin hole so as to
preven.t it from displacement to damage the rotor.

'. A rellewed rotor couple should be able to rotate freely in the

pump body,other\Alise they should be checked for some high spots,
on their contact surfaces which ·may be eliminated carefully bya
fine ar)rasive stick.
The lubricating oil pump should be tested on a special test
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bench after reassembling. The deliveriI)g capacity of- the pump
should not be less than 35 liters/min. when the pll.lnp speed is at

2350 .,rpm, the oil tern'perature is of 80

0
-

85 °C and thp oil pressure

is of 294KPa.
The opening pressure of the pressure regulating valve should
be adjusted to 490- 588KPa.
Only a slight amout of oil leaked from the pump bushings is
allowed during testing.
(B)Clean.ing of Lubricating Oil Fliter
The method of cleaning the lubricating oil filter's paper element is the same as that of the fuel filter eiemel1t.
(C)Cleaning of C.entrifugal type Bypass Oil 'Filter
a. Remove the cap nut and dismantle the filter casing.

b. Remove the riut on the thrust washer, and the washer its~lf ,take out the rotor assembly from the rotor shaft.

c. Remove t11e lock nut on the rotor cover and the cover itself.
d. Scrape away the dirt deposited in the inner space of the rotorswid~ a wood scraper and wash thet'otors 'with diesel oil. Clean

. the nozzle orifice with a brass wire if necesst:iry, but don't dismantle the orifice plug.
e. Reassmble the rotor in the reversed sequence. The "0" ring
seal beneath the rotor ,cover, and the gasket beneath the hollow
lock nut should be checked whetl'ler they are

in good conditi9n 9r

not. The hollow lock nut should not be over tightened to prevent
the rotor cover from damage.
f. After being installed onto the rotor shaft, the ,rotor assembly should be able to be rotated freely by hand ,and then put on the
thrust washer and tighten the nut. The rotor's end play should be
within 0.3-0.7 mm.
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g. Install the filter c.asing. Because there
~Nithin it, trie cap

UtIt

iSilO

oil pressure

should not be over tightened.

1.£ the oil inlet pressure is no·rmal,8 correctly asserflbled rotor
should be able to rotate by itself for 1- 2 minutes under the action
of its inertia~ Therefore ,after the engine stops, a speciata<:\d even '

sound can be heard if sound or it lasts for very s}lort time, that indicates ·the rotor assembly workirlg abnormally either not runrling
or runnirlg at very low speed.
6. Cooling System
The cooling systern consists of the radiator (or cooling pool) ~

vvater pump,fan,thermostat,cowling,water inlet and outlet hose,
etc. as shown in

Fig~

29.

r

14

6

_3_

I

Lc[_

u

__

J"----'"

Fig. 29 Layout of cooling system
]--Water pump inlet rubber hose;2-Fan;3-·-Water pump; 4--·-Radiator;
S---Co1Nling;6-Bypass rubber hose;7--Engine water outlet rubber hose; 8-·-
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The~mostat ;'9--' Thermostat. housing,; 10-,.-Cylind~r heactJ.r~~l.cP~fM~;li/~;rf~liw~r

block; 12--Cylinder liner; 13--Cylinder head; 14-Water temperature g~:P~7~=
.

-

.,!.~.

'1_:"'.

1). Construction and Features
The close type (or.
open
type) £orc~edcircuJatiQn.w~t(·j:
~ COQli~g
. • '. ' .
.',
", ,'"
l '.1_'',' .)
ivi '<-i ["!1t,
,,~

',~

!,,;:-

system is adopted in the engine.

-'

The cooling water is sucked in through .Jp~·:!~~~111?~,~J?fjn~~~t
hose of the radiator and forced by the waterplJmpintot~l
Ol&in
1 >*
11:'Y :'t!
,

' "

.

,','

,

' , ; . . : ' ;

",',:, !

,'co

':,j\~L}:;

,J

water passage located at the upper side" ()fth~pTJiflft~rl:~h)<f~,~,,,f\
portion of the wate~entersi?to.the .~ylinderblpc~\t,h.t0M.i,ffour
small holes to cool the cylinder liners.l·h~ remain~:pa~~h~jlh.JH\l~?

four holes of different diameter and enters into the cylinder head.
The guide plates provided within the cylinder head make the water
coolant flow concentrately through the triangula.r z9nes·among the
.

"

f:

f

swirl chan1ber, the air intake port and the exha.ust port.' The heate-d
,

-

water flows through the upper portion of the cylinder head and the

9£

engine water outlet hose back to the' upperta,r)K

the-:'radiator.

Then the water passing through the,thin:~iwal1~. p~ling tubes of the
.

"

..

~

-

radiator element is cooled by thec=()oli~fa.q.'Jl'nd~finallyreturns to
the lower tank of the radiator

tocomplete(;lH~i~;g;circulation'"
...

' " .

-: ,. • \;..

',1lt.:-,

'.

~

In order to control the water temperab.1re ;,~;thermostat is provided on the cylinder head front cover. When cylinder head outlet

water temperature reaches 70+ 2°e, the thermostat, starts to open,
and when the temperature reaches 85°C, the th~rlnostat opens ful-

ly.
When the water temperature is below the lower limit, the

thermostat remains closed and the cooling water can't flq;W to the

upper tan.k of the radiator, but flows back to the w~~e,r pump
through the small bypass pipe beneath the thermostat.-·Thu,g, the
cooling water directly pumped back to the cylinder 'block"ifni! head
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without being cooled by -the radiator. This isso ..... called "short circula ti6n".
The water pump used on the engine is of centrifugal type. The
pump and the fan are assembled into an independent unit installed

on the front end .,of the cylinder block with' a bed plate and driven
by the 'crankshaft pulley through a V - belt. The pump capacity

shdii;ld "be greater than 100 liters/min. while the pump speed is
3000tpm and the discharge head is 6 m.

The water pump consists mainly of pump housing, impeller,
pulley,pump shaft and water ·seal etc as shown in Fig 30.
9
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Fig~

I-Water pump

30 Water pump and fan assembly

shaft';2-Pulley;~-;-Fan sub-assemblY';4-"60203"bear-

,ing,S-Grease nipple;6-Water slinge~';·7--.;..-.Seal·sleeve;8-Waters eal gasket;
9--Water seal spring;lO-Water seal;"i."l:'-';··-W~ter pump impeller; 12-Bed plate;
13-Watet pump housing.
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I:hep'u:mp s;haft rotating inthe.. pu.rnp>,housing·is ~suPP(f)t-ted by
·,two

d·t.1st'~proof,~rol1ing:b·earing:s.~.1'be·jm·pel1eris

;'re'-arend:·,of~·,thers·haft·and·t.ighten.ed -'witha'nut.

Inside -t.he'ne·ck-of

the impeller, a water seal and a '1later seal'gask'et
ve'nt:th~_wateI fr-om-l'eakage :b.y ,mea'ns

-installed.on the
are"~fitted--to~p~te

of·th·e pressure'o£'>thewater

seal spring which pressesthegfasketonto the'e.nd. and makes the
gas~k.et 'ro-tatetogether .with the' s~ha£t.

In order to pre\Tent the water leaking
:~ket and~!enterin.g·the·ball'bearing_s·
, awate·r

f~om

the water<seal'gas-

slinge·r is fitted in front

0'£· the-· bearing·s andas ma-ll;· w·ee·p ·holeis·-drilled.~a t the bottom' of ·the
bearing housing end te) drain off the. water go· into th-e bea.ring

.-h:o.us ing. ';'
Should the engil1e o.perated. in: N-orth China, the fan "can'be
c'

provided with or V\rithout hub in constrLlction and both of
3~80·mm:.'in'

;diarlleter;- in ;-South: Chin'a<.the "-Yue

them~a're

Jin 'type fourt

"

.-blade· .hub-less fan· of 450.trlm india.meter"'·may be used:.
.) 2). Maintenance of Cooling System
·(l)ln.'·order. to ,prevent the.:watecr jacket fro:m scale deposit ,the
cooling water should be the clean ,soft water. If ther'e is.no s~o£twa

ter, the·:hard·water .s'ho.u:ld be

tr~atedill the manner recommended

in Chapter: '.5.•
(2)The water temperature sho~Jd be maintained' within 8090°Cdu~in.g t.he. engine operating- Thee.~gine·is

not allowed to run

continuously for a long period of time while the water temperature
is too high or too low.

(3)The scale deposit in;the cooling system should be removed
in the fourth order maintenance.- of the engine. According to the
following recommended .proccedures.:

a. Put either 750 _~. 800:grams of sodium., hydroxide

(c~:ustic
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sods) plus 250 grams

da) plus

ofkerosei~e ori

kg'. ot sodium c'arbonate (so-

o. Sliter of kerosene into every 10 liters of ,cle'anwater to

form, a descaling solution (t:le full capacity ot the engine cooling
system is about 14 liters)

b.Drain o£f the w:ater within ,the cooling system and fill

~the

system with either one of thes.bo've me&tione,d solutiollS.
c. Start the e.1. .gine and set it running at med:umspeed

(800~

1500 rpm) for ,5-10 minutes.
d. Stop the engine and iet the solJtion re'ma~n in the: c.ooling
,system for lO~ 20 hours. Then 'Ollerate the 'engine again for 5-10
,minutes to heat up

tA~e

sCliutior.l.

e. Stop the engin.e ,dr&in off the solution in:r:1ediately and ,flush

the engine cooling system w~th clean water after the engine cools
down.
(4)The V--IJeit 0-£ model B
..

~143(GB

1171--74)'is adopted 'to
..

.....•

drive the fan of' the eng~ne.The belt tension should be maintaine'd

with inc'~~tain'"~'imit. ' i ( ) check whet~~er the te:lsion ,of 3 ---- 5kg at
midway betwee~· the fan a~1d dynamo pulleys, -.:he be!t should slope
down 15~25 mnl as shown i"n?ig. 31.

press the bell

(1()w~1 fit its

micidle

p()~i:ic;n llY
,~

thumb

water pump pulley

dynamo puHey press
dovin by 15- 25mm
Crank shaft pulley

Fig. 3: Cl:.ecking t~l'~ correct lensi<ln

oi

~he belt

If the belt is tc..) tight, it will calLS~ excf~s~~i'7e wear of the.
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pump bearings and the belt itself ,whereas if it is too loose.,it will
.cause slippage which can decrease the cooling efficiency and eventually cause the engine overheated.
(5) A slight leakage of not move than 3 drops of water per

minute from t~e drain hole 'of the water pump is permitted. The
leakage may' take. place more seriously for a new pump because the
seal gasket has not got fitted' yet. nevertheless the pump should be
dismantled for remedy if the leakage gets more and more. .
The disassembly and' inspection of the water. pump should be
carried out according to the following steps:
a. Loosen off the bed plate fastening screws and remove the

bed plate.

b. L.. cosell off the impeller fastening cap nut and make use of
the two M6 tapped holes on the impeller to pull ,out the impeller it-

self with two l)olts.
c. Remove the v\tater seal lock ring inside the neck of the impeller and, take out th.e seal gasket and the water seal, then inspect

them or -eplace them if necessary (the water seal is the same ~s
that of the '~Jie Fan"or of the "Yue Jin" truck).

d. Looserl off the pulle'y fasterling nut and take off the fan together with the pulley-

e .. Take off the snap rirlg with a pair of pliers ,press out the
pump shaft together with the bearings from the front .end, then inspect them and replace the bearings if necessary or clean thenl and
rel1ew the grease.
The reassemble steps

IS

j.ust the reverse of that mentioned

above.

During installing, the bearing should be fully filled with new
clean grease. TIle axial clearance between the front end of impeller
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and the pump housing should be' of

o. 2 - o. 7mm, while

the clear-

ance. between the back end of the impeller and the bedplate should
be of 0.4-0. 8mm.

7. Electrical System
The electrical system of the model 495 diesel engine i'::cludes
mainly the bettery, staring motor, generator, regulator, instruments and switches, etc. The cable is of single wire syste1l1 with
one pole grounded as shown in Fig. 32.
1). Construction Features of The Electrical System
(1 )Battery

The battery is of Model> 6 - Q - 140, its rated voltage is 12

volts. Each cell of the battery is fitted with 21 pieces of pole plant.

The battery capacity is 140 amperes.
The _condition of battery, which affects the engine 'staring directly, should always be kept will through regular maintenance as
specified.
, (2)Dynamo
:The model of 2JF - 200 silicon rectified dynamo of completely

enclosed type is adopted in -the engine. The operating voltage is 14
volts ,the output current is 13· amperes and the- rated capacity is-

180 watts. The silicon rectified generator is a set of small. size ,sim'pIe constructioQ and good charging

performan~e at

low

speed·,~tc. .

The -magnetic 'poles of the generator are located on the rotor
and the exciting current is conducted to the magnetic field coil

through two slip rings.

,-;'~

The 3 - phase windings are located on the stator and the cur- rent from the windings is turned into DC and conducted out after
being rectified by two groups of silicon diodes (there are 3 diodes

in each group ) in the rectifyin-g device.
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(a)Electrical system with AC generator:,:"
1 - - Battery; 2-.-,- Starting motorJ 3-.-

Cable; 4 - - Preheate~;,.5-.·
. - ~~eh~tjllg

starting switch; 6-~-AmJll~ter;7--Key switch; 8-·-Voltage regplatQr;.9--Silicen
•
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MagJ?~tii~.J,eld~,~r.~at'Ure

/

MagnetiO"fieltl Armature

(b )Electrical system with DC generator
1 - - Battery; 2-- Starting motor; 3-"- Cahle; 4--·- Preheater; 5-- Preheating
starting switch;6----4~mmeter;7--·
K ey 'switch;8--': Vdltage;9:--' DC.·generator.

Fig. 32 Layout-of the electrical system;'
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Model 2JF - 200 silicon rectified dynamo should be used in

co~junction with mo?el FT 70 D regulator and with tlie positive
and negative poles must be connected correctly ,otherwise the gen~
era tor will be damaged.

(3)Voltage ,Regulator
The functions of model FT 70 D volage regulator are : to
maintain automatically the terminal ~oltage of the generator within
the specifiedlitnit of 13.· 8 -14. 5'volts when the generator speed
.~

',,-

~

varies; :t6- elose or open circuit from the batterytd the exciting
winding of the generator relevantly when the key - switch

IS

turned to, the "on" or "off" position respectively.
(4) Staring Motor

The staring motor. is of model ST95, DC series exciting type
with a voltage 'of 12volts and a maximum power output of 1. 47kw.

It is provided 'with an electro - magnetic e'ngagelTlent mechanism
and a one - way rolling ball clutch to prevent the armature from

damage caused by the high speed rotation after the engine startIng.

After switching on the elec~ron ~ magnetic coil- by mea,ns of
the starting switch , the core of coil- will be pulled in due' to the

electro - magerttic action. This drives the starting motor's pinion
to engag~ withthe flywheel gear ring through the actuating lever;
in the t;tleantime, the starting motor circuit is' switched on,causing
the motor, then the fly wheelrotate.T.~rJiing off the"'sta-r:ting
switch ,the power supply of the electro-magnetic coil is cutoff,
the magnetic force disappears, the core will return to its original
pqsit.ion. This causes the starting motor~spinion to disengage with
the flywheel gear ring.. At ·the same time, the power supply will be

cut off to stop the ,starting motor rotating.
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(5 )Preheater

The .preheater· installed on :the ITlai-nair' intaketna·nifold is of
201type.lts 'construction is shown in Fig,.. 33.'

Fig. 33 Preheater
1 - Me~aI 'gasket and isolate gasket; ~~-- Metal gask~t and isolate gask'et i 3'--'"-'~
Nut; 4'-'' -" Terminal; 5 ----~ i\.dapfer; 6--- Valve <body; 7------· ::Needleva.Ive; ,8-----'·....-···Resis-

tanee vlIre

After

i~urlling

c,n t11e prehe,ating - startiIlg switGb,;, the' valve

body of the prehe,ater heated by the resistance wire will elongate to.

form ·a clearance between the conical sealing bands. ofthe\falY'f;

body and its needle valve. Comi?g from the fu.el tank, the, fuel

flowing ·into the valve body through the injector return pipe is
heated and carburated.The carburated fuel will -be ignite,d ,by the
red

-~

hot resistance wire during it: leavin·g· the valve body. The

fla.me of ignited fuel heats ,the air inside the airinta;ke-mariifold. to
make the engine start easily-. Afte'r tlJrning off the .s·witchc,~the,·\ralv.e

body contracts and the needle valve colses d'own automatically.
After the circuit is switched on

fO'T

I5'seconds "the ptdheater.

begins to spurt flame. It is notperlnitted' to switch' on the: eire'uit for
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more than 30 seconds each time.
During the installation of the prehe~ter, it is forbid.den to
wrench the nut "3" ,but wrench the adapter "5" instead ,in order to
prevent the terminal" 4" from getting damaged.
If the preheater drops fuel in cold state, switch on the preheater for 5- 6 senconds ,then tighten the needle valve with a pair
of sharp nose' pliers ,the trouble will get remedied accordingly.
(6)Key Switch:
There are three operating positions on the key 'switch of model ]K - 405. When the key is turned to the intermediate position,
the whole circuit is cut off. Both the preheating - starting switch
and the regulator will be swit~hed on by turning the key clock-

wise. At this time, the engine can be started. As soon as the engine
is started, the

'k-f:'>":l

should be turned counterclockwise to the end

immediately. No'w, only the regulator is swiched on so that the
gen~rator

can charge the battery but the starting motor can't be

started so as to avoid accident.
(7)Preheating-Starting Switch
T·here are four operating positions on the preheating-starting
switch of model JK.- 290. When the switch is turned to the preheating "position" the preheater will be switched on. only; whe'n
the switch is turned to the "starting" position, the starting motor

will be switched on Inly while the switch is turned to the ·"preheat-,
ing. and starting" position, both the preheater and the starting motor will· be switched on ,turning the switch to the "O"pqsition,the

whole circuit will be switched off.
2) Maintenance of Electrical Systern
(1) Maintenance of Battery

A. The batteries delivered with the engIne have not been
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charged. Therefore, they should charged b'efore using according to
ttle charging practice. If the' engine user has 'no facility for charging
-the.new battery ,it should 'be sent to: a shop possessing such facility
to do so.
B. The top surfaces of thebatterie-s should be always kept
. clean and dry, the covers and terminals should be wiped clean on
time and should never let ventilating holes on the covers get,

'clogged up.
C. Check the battery electrolyte regularly. Under·norm·alconditions,its specified gravity should be within 1. 240-1.

270'~

If. it· 'is

les·s than the specified valve'., fill the battery with the .electrolyte
whose specific gravity is of 1.,280.'

D. In the couree of operation, water·. inside the' battery elec,trolytewillevaporategradually,so it should be checked· and replenishedon time. In ·ge:neral.c·onditio·ns ,ch·eck once every' 10--15
days in winter and ever).? 5-6 ;·days in summer. ·T;he.solution le\ier

should belO-15rnm·above.the paltes. If itisto.o low ,replenish is
with distilled wa ter;other kinds of water _is· .prohi bited t.o .u se.

,To prevent the solution ,from chemical reaction ,it is forbidden
to check the solt~tion le·ver·withametal rod, It is recomme·nded to
_use a glass tube o£3-S-mm in"i.nner diameter.-·Dip it-vertically into

the solution through the filler while ;its upper end is .,press.ed on by

the thumb. Remove the thumb and· repre.55 it, with the- thump

whil~

the tube is dipped into the solution, then take it out. T~he height of
the solution lever in the gla-ss. tupe, is j-u:St -the ,same above the
plates insid-e the 'ba ttery.
E. If the non - charged batteries are key idly for a lo,n'g time,
r
',

they should. be stored at a dry and well ventilated place w.here the
ambient ·temper.ature should not' less then '6°C. An_d the, period of
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storage should 'not exceed two years since their delivery.
The used batteries should be wiped clean fully chargedb~fore
being put aside separately- Moreover, they should be checked and
recharged once a month.
If the used batteries are taken out 'of service for a long period

of time, (more than 6 months) ,they should be stored witllout electrolyte. Therefore, it is necessary to discharge them with one
twentieth of rated current until the voltage of each cell is lower
than 1. 7 volts, and then drain off the electorlyte ,'and flush them
with distilled water(once enery 3 hours) until the water is free of
acidity. Finally ,dry them up and store them as the new batteries.
F. Safety operation: The place where the batteries are charged
should he well ventilated and free of fire. When the electrolyte is

being, made, it is important that pure sulphuric acid should,. be
added into dis'tilled water ,and- never 'add the wate-r to the ·acid·.

CZ)Maintenance of the generator
A·. During inspecting and servicing ·the generator, never test

its insulation with a megaohm meter <ha.nd winding meter) of with
the 220 volts A. C. power source. Only a multimeter with high internal resistance can be used such purpose.
B. The generator should be inspected once every 750 operating
hours (It is allowed according to the o'perating condition, that the

generator

may

not

be

serviced

until-

the

fourth

order

maintenance) .

(3)Miantenance of Starting Motor
A. Check regularly to see whether its connctions of the fastening parts and the conducting cables are firmly connected and clean
the gathered dirts off.
B. The stating motor should be thoroughly checked during the
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.•

fourth order maintenance. The serVIce interval may be shortened

or prolonged properly according to tile

C. Check the wear condition of

opera~ing conditions.

th~

electtic brushes of model

TS 103, r:place the worn outOlles. Check

the,pres~ure·jof their

springs with a spring weigher... The; pressure should
-~.

be within

Q~

9

3kg. If it iso's within this limit.,the spring should be~replacecJ.

D. Check the wear cQ;nditions of the

pinion,the;~·fro·nti~ov.er,

the interme·diate cover and tlJ~ bt:Is·hing·:Qn the rea,~''j~ov~r fJ;epalce
them if they are. worn out ba'dly.

E. Test the insulation.s between. the armatur.e· (indthe..' "shaft,
the m.ageI).tic pole coil and the housing as'\vell.as the:.br'Ushjn,s~la
tion frame and the rear cover with a multimeter.

F . Check the attraction force of the magnetic .,switchwith the
storage battery · If the attraction. force is weak but.thesoldering
connection on the copper sheet-is s,t,ill perfect ,the magnetic s.witch
should be sent to the service shop for remedy orren·e.w.lf its con-

tact found poor in the course of use ,~hem melt away.the.~oldering
tin on the copper sheet of the bakelite casing, t~rn . off the .. tw o

bolts and take down the bake'lite casing to ,check and polis.h,the
contacts with No.

0

sandpaper (the spring inside the·bakelitercas-

ing should be cared during reassembling the switch).
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Chapter I. Transporting, Installing and
Unpacking the Diesel Engirt-e.
The front and rear lifting brac·ket· provided on the cylinder
head should be used to hang up the engine in haulage. Close attention should be paid to prevent the engine ex:teriorappearance, ac-

cessories and pipes ,etc. from damage or deformation.

,If the- engine is employed for

~tationary

appiication, thefoun-

dation should be kept strong and rigid, the mounting s·urface of the
foundation surface should be kept horizontal, the driven equipment
should ,be conformed to the regulation and the working place
should be spacious ,dustproof ,rainproof and wellventilate,d.

Whe'n a new engine is unpacked before using, wipe off firstly
,the 'rust proof grease from its exposed •parts ,turn crankshaft.
slowly with the staring handle; then drive the engine for 15 seconds each time by means of the starting motor under decompression- condition. Repeat this operation for several times and stop the
, engine for 2 minutes after -each operation. Eventually ,start the engineand run it -according to the regulation for the running'-in operation.
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Chapte~ N. Test Running and Running--in of The Engine
. Though the new and the overhauled engines had been tested
running in the factory before'delivery, the working surfaces of the
.

~

engine parts still have not won the I?erfect fitness; therefore, it is
to let the engine· parts run under ·full load right
away;
forbidde.n
.
.
otherwise·, the parts will wear rapidly and the engine. service life
becomes much shorter.
Th·e duration of the. test working a~d running ~ in.:period
should not be less than 50 hours. It is recommended to adopt the
following
procedure:
,
1. No -load running (for 15 minutes) ,referred to Table 3
.

.

.

Table 3
Speed (rpm)

800-1000

1400-1600

1800-2000

Time durationCmin)

5

5

5

(1 ) Start the engine according to the procedures stipulated in

this .manual.
(2) During the engine in no -load running, 0 bserve the operat-

ing condition and listen to the noises carefully of all engine parts.
The engine is allowed to run - in under load only if the engine is
normal for sure in its test working.

2. Loaded running-in (for 50 hours) ,referred to Table 4
Table 4
No
1
2
3
4

(1) If

Speed

Perce~tage of

Load

Duration

(rpm)
2000
2000
2000
2000

full load ( %)
25
50
75
100

(PS)

(hr)
10
15
20
5

12
24
36
48

the actual load of the driven equipment is difficult to be
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determined. ex;actly, the use.rs. may estimAte the horsepovver consumed according 'to the actual operating conditions and increase the

l~ad g;aduail~ to"carry out the running:""'in proc~dur~s.
.' (2rth~ engine ~houid be· r~n ste~dily'andevenly ~ith

load.It

i~ not- permitt;ei to load'~nd unioad"the ~ngine ab;uptly. .
" d'f ~,\,~

,
7i '

:.

n

;,- (;: .,;'

" i : (~":

:

".'

;

~.~ ~;'.:

(3)ln every rup.n~ng-ln stage ,pay Close attention to the oper_. '~,

.~':~

.f:"

~ ~

~,~

ating conditions

_~

.•~

f-'·~

~-,

r_~-~'

.~ -J~:'!

of" th'e .engine; the

1.':

,L

~

,,~'~

~__ -:.~-'.,

r

~.~

.

running - in duration may be
.~

prolonged properly if necessary.

"J:

:"":-

~.

.

3~.· tnspe~iing a~a; clea~i~g the ~n~i!1e aiter;ruilD.i~g-

.

rn .

'Afte~ running-in ,'~h~· e~gine sho~id' beinspect'ed ja.~d~l~aned
~'

- ' . .

-'"

i

so as. to remove metallic particles, in the hlbrlcating oild}1e 'to the
slight wear or'fhe part'sin the course'of~crunning-in. .

. "'( 1 ) Renew the lubricating oil in the oil sump and injection
.

.

'

puml? ;wash cleaning the oil sump and the sUmP sJrain.er.
(2)Clean
the lubricating, 'oil.filter.·
;
.:
"

.:;

-,

~,'

.....'.':

,

,.

'

(3)Check and adjust the valve lashes.

v
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Chapter V Engine' Operation

1. Fuel ,Lubricating Oil and Cooling Water
1 )FueJ

If the engine runs in summer, the Chinese grade

0

light diesel

fuel (GB252 -81 ) is to be' used, and in winter ,the 10 light diesel
fuel is to be used.
The fuel to be used must be clean and settled for a period of
time (generally not less -than 48 hours.). A

furtherfiltering~is

nec-

essaryduring the fuel being filled into the engine (filtrate- the-fuel

by means of putting two layers of silk cloth on the filler).
2)Lubricating oil
If the engine runs in summer or in hot climate areas ,use Chinesegrade HCA -14 diesel engine lubricating oil (SYBl152-79);
and in winter or in cold climate areas, use HCA - 11 diesel engine
lubricating oil ;, while in the extreme low ambient temperature the
HCA - 8 diesel engine lubricating' oil must be used. The lu;bricating .
oil to be used s~uld be detergent. When filling the lubricating oil
into the engine',it shluld be filtered with a screen. It is forbidden to
adopt other grades of lubricating oil to prevellt the bearings', piston
rings and other grades of lubrcating oil to prevent the: bearings,
piston rings and other grades of lubricating oil to prevent the bearings, piston rings and other parts from premature- wear or damage.
3)Cooling Water

It is recommended to use soft water such as clean river water,
rain water aIld snow water ,etc. forellgine cooling. The soft water
containing less minerals will or less scales after heating so that the
cooling system will not clogged up easily. If the bard water con~
taining much minerals is often used, the cylinder head' will be Qver85

heated and damaged.
Well water, spring ~ater or other hard water of containing

much minerals should be softened before using. Anyone of the following methods may be adopted for this purpose.
(1 )Boiling and settling it.

(2)Put 6. 6 grams 'of caustic ~oda (NAOH) into ev.ery 10 litres
of water, then settle and fi1 trate the wa ter before,. using.
(3) Add 2. grams of lime (CaO ) and then 1 Ogr;amsof soda

Na2:C03" to every to every 100 litres of water to or a water solution
(The lime should be previously soaked thoroughly and filtrated before being poured into the hard. water).
2. Preparations Before "Starting The Engine
1) The engine

should be thoroughly checked before starting.

Pay close attention to se.e· whether the foundation bolts and the
copnecti9n with the driven equipment are rigid and reliable ,and
~hether.all

the transmission parts and the control systems are sen-

sitiye and so on. The engine- should not be started unless everythi~g

is all r i g h t . . " 2 )Check and replenish the oil sump and injection pump with

·lubricatingoilJ fill up c.ooling water and diesel fuel t open the cock
of the fuel tank to c·heck the fuel system: for leakage and eliminate
it .if th¢re . . is.any•
, '$,)

Vent the aIr out of fuel

system step by step, It is

recommened to adopt the following procedure:
At£irst,lQoseQ. the venting plug on the 'fuel filter, pump the
f~lel-withthe priming

hand pump toexpelthetrappedai:r:outof:the

fuel passage between the fuel tank and the filter tand then slacken
the venting screw on the injection pump until the fuel flows'out

without bubbles.
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4)Connect the battery and check the circuit to see whether it
is connected correctly and firmly.
5 )CraIik t11e crankshaft with starting handle to lubricate the

parts insjd~ the engine and see whether every component moves
normally.

. 3$ Engine Starting
1 )Set the governor control lever to the position where the fuel

will be delivered rather more.
2) Push down the decompressqr lever to reduce the pressure
inside the cylinder (rf11e

engin~

may be started without decompres-

sion in summer or after stopping

& for

a short duration only).

3 )Switch on the circuIt, turn the preheating - starting switch

to th.e "Starting "position, release the decompression. lever after
the crankshaft has been speeded up (approximate 300 - 400rpm)

by the starting nlotor, t'he engine will be able to be stared then. As
soon as the engine has been start, turn the st~rting switch back to

"0" and set the governor control lever to the idling sp.eed position
immedj.~tely.

When the ambient temperature is not less than SOC and the
engine is in normal condition, it should be started successfully
within about 4 seconds. If the engine still fails t08tart after it has
been driven by the starting motor for 15 seconds ,stop and wait for

1- 2 after 3 attempts ,check the cause and remedy the fault.
4) When the ambient temperature is lower than 5°C,. the e·ngine can be started with the help of the .preheaterafter the cooling
water and· .the lubricating oilh~ving been heated up to 80 - 90°C
previously. For this purpose, turn the preheating - starting switch
to the "prehea.ting," position first, and wait- for 10 - 20 seconds,
then turn it to the "starting" position. After the cranks.haft speed
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l.tp, release the decompressor ~ever, the engine will be a~le to be
started" If the erlgine still fails to srart afte releasing thedecompressor lever, paus.e for 1- 2 minutes and preheatagain~If it still
fails to start aft~r 3 attempts, check the cause and remedy the

fault.
5)After the engine has been started,payclose attention to ob-

Serve whether it is running normally and whether the reading
of
,
,

every gauge is correct. If there is no oil-pressure or other abnormal
condition occurs ,stop the engine, check the cause and" remedy the
fault, It is not permitt"ed to go on operating the abnormal engine.
4. Operating The Engine

1 ) After being started, the engine' should be' 'warmed up with
,the medium speeds (incresing the speed gradually from 600 - 700
,rpm" up to 1000-1200 rpm). Aviod to run a cold engine at idling

speed for a long period of time. The engine can be operated at max'imum speed and full load only after its cooling water temperature
has reached above 60°C.

2) Engine sfJeed and load" should be increased or" decreased

gradually. Aviod to load unload or to speed -up and speed -down
the'e,ngine rapidly.
3)V{hen the e!lgine operating at full load, it is best to maintainedthe temperature of the 'cooling water within 80- 90°C. The
wear of the cylinder liners will speed up if the engine often operat-

ing with the water temperature below 70°C. The temperature. of
the lubricating oil should not exceed 95°C in general.
4) While the engine is

running, paY' attention 'frequ@ntly to the

oil 'pressure ,oil and water 'temperature and the charging current,

etc.·, the readings of the gauges must be within, the specified limi'ts ;'observe the colour of the exhaust smoke and 'listen attentively

to the operating sound· inside ,If any trouble such' as overheating,

smoking ,knocking or the other 'abnormal conditioncoccurs:',the en-

•

gine should be stop,ped~:.for check 'and remedY.Jlt is forbidden ,to let
the engine operate with trouble so as toprevent·,the.'engine. parts

. from getting ,damaged.
5. Stopping The Engine

.. '

l)Before stopping ,the engine ,take off the.. load-first ,an'd then

decrease engine speed to idling gradually· Afterth,e water'tetu.pera,ture falls below 70°C,push the stop lever,backward\to.;stoptheenglne.

2)lt is forbidden to stop "the ,engine suddenly
te~perature is

while,·the<~ater

too high so as to prevent the e~linder head;combus-

tion chamber ins'erts, and nozzle' assemblies from. getting ,d'amaged
due to the overheat of the cylinder head locally.
3) It is not permitted tostop-;the

,engine,,~by

cock of the fuel tank in order to prevent 'airfroI)l
fuel

passag~. Don 'tstopthe'·

engine ,through

shutting'off the
~ntering

into ·,the

d~compression~in

gen-

eral so as to prevent thev~lves.fromdamage.·'.
4 ) In winter, the ,cooling, water inside . the, radiator rand the

cylinder block should be drain~d off in .timeafter engine stop~ "and
turn the crankshaft for several turns to prevent the wate.! .pump
from freezing.
5) When the engine is going to be laid ttp for a long period, it

should be preserved and stored according to the methods set forth

by this manual.
6)Procedure of Safet:y Operation
1) One

who is not familiar with the operation instructions

IS

not allowed to operate the engine.

2 )The engine is not permitted to be started unless all p-repa~a
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. tion work for the engine starting -has been done.
- 3)Pay· attention to, fire prevention ,no. open.fire is perrnitted t<?

get access to the

ope~ating engine

and flammable_oil.

4)While the engine is operating ,it is not permitted to be dismantled, checked and adjusted. The operator is. not allowed to get
away from the engine.
·5 )~It'is ··forbidden to let- the engine operate with trouble for a

lon·g period. It is' strictly porhibitedto let the engine operate while
the. oil'pressure is too low or even falls to zero ,or with abnormal
sound inside. The engine should be stopped running in emergency

if any 'case as'above mentioned happens.
. ·6)When the engine drives a thrashing machine on a threshing

ground', the exhaust 'manifold should-be provided with a -fire prevention device.
'1,) A ·.safety shield -should be fitted on the transmission device

-between-the engine and driven' machine.'
8)Once the- engine' overspeeds. suddenly· due to out of control,
push the stop lever immediately to stop the engine, then check the
cause and -remedy the fault. If the stop lever is out of order ,push

"down the decompression lever or bloc.k up the air inlet port

the engine.
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to stop

Chaper -VI. ,Preservation and storage 6fThe:Engine

'If 'the en~ine is to be laid up for a relatively long- period of
time:, it

should~ be'preserved

and -<stored iaccording:.to :'the following

pi-ocedure: ~
~

tf', · ~!,~ :~:

" .. ,

I. Drain'; off~he fuel oil ,lubricating oil andc()ol:ing :wat'er,~. '2'. _'R'ern'ave the ,inJector. assembly,;.filleach cylindei::j.with-; 200g

clean':dehydrated 1ubrica tingoil (i~' e.' ·:·;heat· the' 'oil-JtQ.~·lOO.-,~·~:1] O°C ,
wait .until'no ,bubble -appears). Turn the"crankshaft'to-letthe lubricating oil coat evenly on the, surfaces o·f,.;the·
valve, the cylinder liner and. the

parts·~s,uch

'asL1the

'piston,etc~',then.elean".the

outer

surface'of the nozzle assembly ,smear some lubricating oiI·,oil··jt and
~

re -install it onto the engine.

....

3. Wrap-up the air cleaner with, plastic ~film ,dismantle, the silencer and choke up the exhaust manifole with a wooden.~pl\lg;.,

4. Wipe -off. the oil dirt ,dust and rust

f~om

the 'outer 'surface of

the engine ,smear the unpainted parts surfaces with a: thin: layer. of
anti-r.usting agent (or' g'rease )and cover them with pap-ere

5. Wrap up the engine with plastic cloth.

".

6. The preserved engine should be s.tored -in a \.clean, dr,y and

good ventilated engine room. It is strictly forbiddento~put th·e engine together with corrosive substances.

(.

T·he preservation according to the above ·procedure holds good

for three months- It is advisable to repeat the pro;ced,u,rewhenthe
preservation period is overdue.
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